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DETAILS:

A. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THU NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

T-1, of knovm reliability, advised in
October, 1953 that during the Summer of 1953 the NRP
held public street meetings at various street corners
in the Yorkville Section of New York City. He stated
that these meetings were held on lYiday evenings and
were conducted by the NRP ' s leader, JAINES MDOLE.

He stated that at these meetings, MADOLE
and other sneakers, who varied from, week to week, made
anti-Semitlcj pro-Pasclst statements, and that Party
literature was distributed. He stated that the last
public outdoor meeting was held on October I 6 , 1953
and that since that time the Party has been attempting
to find an Indoor meeting hall but so far has not been
successful.

This informant further indicated that
FREDERICK WEISS, who is the real povier behind the NRP,
has recently indicated to M/IDOLB’ that he must get a
new printer for bis publications. The informant stated
that yPISS no longer wanted or would permit MDOLE to

had published the Nationaluse
Renaissance

who formerly
Bulletin.

This informant stated that, whereas
I I would not be allowed to do the Party’s printing,
it was unlikely that any pri rating would be done at the
present time as it was unlikely that they would be
able to obtain a new printer.

The informant stated that W'EISS and
MADOLb were no longer in contact with^ ^who.
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the informant stated, was a person in Kenosha, Wisconsin,
who was alleged to represent the weathy group interested
in furthering Nati onal Socialism.

He stated that MDOLE had gone to Chicago
in August, 1953 and had conferred w1 thi I regarding
a proposed tour through the Midwest which l

~1 wcu Id
finance. The Informant stated that upon MAD

O

LE '

S

return from that meeting it was apparent that I \

had not been Impressed by MADOLE and was no longer
interested in utilizing him in this proposed tour, The
informant stated that soon thereafter WEISS had received
a letter from ! I stating that he was going to
Canada and that WEISS should destroy all correspondence
received from him and forget that he had ever been in
contact with WEISS or MADOLE regarding these matters.

The informant stated that so far as he
knows there has been no further contact with i 1
and he believes that

|

~| group is no longer
interested in the NRP.

This informant stated that within
recent months the complexion of the NRP had changed
in that several new leaders had arisen and were taking
an active part in all of the Party’ s activitie s.

He stated thal| and whom
he understood to be Communist x^arty members, had
recently joined the NRP and now were in positions of
leadership.

The informant further added that it
was his belief and he had heard rumors that these
two persons were in the employment of one JA-iES SHELDON
who is Head of the Non-Sectarian Antl-i'^azl League in
New York City, He stated he knew nothing further
concerning the reasons for this or what SflELDON’S

3
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connection with the NBP v;as.

He did state that within the past few
weeks, according to the "Newark Observer", SHELDON
had given a speech before a Jev?ish women's group in
New Jersey at which he stated the NRP had a membership
of 7>000 in New York and a large membership throughout
the country and that it was a great menace to the security
of the country.

T~1 advised in January, 19pi| that the
NRP continues to list its national headquarters at
22I1 East Main Street, Beacon, New York, which is the
home of JAMES H. MALOLE, who has been the leader
O' this organization since its inception.

He stated that Party literature lists

This informant stated that it is
becoming more and more apparent that the Communist
Party element which entered the subject organization
in the Spring of 1953 is acquiring complete control
of the Party and its policies.

The informant listed the persons whom
he believes were connected 'with the Communist Party as;

- 4 -
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He stated tb.at;he believes that all of
these people are working under the direct control of
and with the financial backing of JAtfES SHELDON,

He stated that v/ith the coming to power
of these Communist elements in the Party the NRP line
has been altered and is now almost completely one of
anti-Semitism, whereas formerly it was strongly
Nationalistic as well as pro-Oerman,

T-1 stated that.he believed that it was
possible that SHELDON was fostering this group on one
hand and propagandizing it as a threat to national
security, v;hile on the other hand he v-ras assertedly
combating such elements vrith his Anti-Nazi League
and thereby was urofitlng financially.

The informant added that WEISS, vjho

has been a constant sup o orter of the NRP and
advised MADOLEfor 'many years, is supporting
in his attempt to get control of the Party
MADOLE, He s tated that IffilSS has
and counsel to I lln

has

TTMT"
furnished both

this endeavor.
money

The informant stated that
|
has

recently been busily engaged in sending out letters to
members of the Party as well as other individuals in
the Nevj York City area praising the vjork done for the
NHP by I I and signing MDOLE'S name to this
literature without MADOLE 'S consent.

T-1 advised in May, 19^1^ that the NRP
which formerly had its national headquarters at Beacon,
New York, has'-moved to 10 West 90th Street, New York City,
which is the apartment of WiDOLE and bis mother,
GRACE MADOLE.

5
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The Informant ^stated that 14ADOLE did
not desire to have Party correspondence sent to this
address end had attempted to obtain a post office box
at 208 East 86th Street, Nev; York City, but that the
owners of this establishment, Kerekes Book Store,
had refused on the grounds that the NRP was a political
organization,

T-1 stated that a great deal of Party
literature contains the address ofl I

and
that a great volume of the Party's correspondence
is sent to this address,

T-1 further stated that although the
Party literature continues to carry MADOUJ'S name
as the National -Ljeader and he is referred to as such
by the mem.bers of the Party, that in fact, I I

and WEISS completely dominate him and control the
activities of the Party.

• T-1 state d that a great deal of mall
and contributions which f receives at his
apartment are never seen by FAEOLE.

He also stated that WEISS, by m.eans
of controlling his contributions to MADQLE and the
Party publications, is able to control MADOEE'S
activit ie s

.

^^e stated that in recent months
the mailing of anti-Semitic literature by the Party
has been greatly increa sed and al so that members of
the Party, particularly | and | [

have been
sending a considerable amount ‘Of personal letter to
individuals requesting contributions.

6
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T-l stated that Party meetings in the
past few months have been confined to small groups
held at apartments of the members, and a considerable
number of these meetings have been held at

| |

I |
on Thursday nights, and were attended by

aoproximately ten people# He stated, however, that
since MADOLE obtained an apartment in Hevj York City .

in May, 1954 > these meetings had been held at his
apartment and extensive plans are being made by
MADOLE for the holding of outdoor street meetings
this Suntner in Brooklyn, queens and Manhattan,

T-l stated in Mav. 195ii that WEISS
has been attempting to send on a tour of
Southeastern United States on behaL£_af_t±i£_KRP and
it is T/ffilSS'S intention to utilize for
personal contacts with many persons who are known
to be sympathetic vjith National Socialism in an
effort to secure additional members for the HRP as
well as financial support,

T-l also indic ated tJEISS had expressed
the desire to sent

| ]
to Europe to visit

Germany, Spain, Swe den possible the Middle East
for the similar purpose of contacting persons
sympathetic tov;ard National Socialism,

The informant stated Iz/EISS indicated
he would be willing to spend %1,000 for this trip
which .1

1

in contemplated, would take place after
returns from his United States- tour.

T-l stated the finances for the Party's
activities anpear to be furnished by iffilSS, altlxsugh the
Party does receive small contributions from other
individuals. He stated WEISS pays for all the publishing
costs of NRP literature and, in addition, gives a considerable

7
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amount of money to MDOLE and |for the work
that they do for the Pai->ty as vieii as lor their own
oersonal living expenses. He stated that WEISS also
pays the rent on J-IADOLE'S aoartment in New York
inasmuch as Party meetings are being held the^’-e and
llEISS also paid a cen s 1 dera bl e amonri t of the purchase
price of a motorcycle which. purchased in
May, 195^1 in contemplation or ras united States tour,

T-1 further indica-bed that JAiyES SHELIX)'N

was furnishing money to
\
.fo r his wo rk in the

Party and for information wnxcn
| j

supplied him
concerning activities in the Party*

T-1 stated in October, 19_54 that the
NRP Headquarters cont-j.nues to be at 10 West 90th Street,
New York Oity, as MADOLE has been unsuccessful in
obtaining a permanent headquarters or a permanent
meeting hall for the Party.

He stated that the principal ‘ activity
of the Party during the past several months had been
in holding public meetings at varj ous halls in New
York City. Hg also stated that these meetings had
been held under the name Patriots for Me Garthy and
approximately 600 cards we’ce mailed out’ announcing
these meetings,

T-1 stated that 'principal'^ members of
the Party at this time apoeared to be MiiLOLE,

land FREDERICK V/EISS inasmuch as these Indi-
viduals have engaged in all the activities for the
holding of public meetings,

T-1 further indicated that it appears
that both SHELI.'ON and WEISS h.'-r've withdrawn their

8
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financial support from the Party and that due to
lack of funds the Party has not published or dis-
tributed any literature in the past several months
and has not published its Bulletin in several months,

T'-l stated that MADOLE continues to
hold regular meetings at bis apartment on I'hursday
evenings attended by approximately tai people at
which political dlscussl,ons a.re held.

He also indicated that during the
meeting held at MADOLE 'S apartment on September 16,
1951^ MADOLE had set forth an outline of a plan to
increase the Party membership and improve its
financial position, MADOLE atated they would start
working with 25 block leaders and that each leader
would select 25 members for his group, MADOLE
explained that each member selected would be required
to contribute &1,00 per month for membership and an
additional il^l,00 to join ther NRP. He stated that in
the future they could produce as many as 50 block
leaders

.

The informant added, however, that
nothing further concerning this plan has been done
and it is evident that such a plan would not be
workable for the NRP,

T-1 also indicated that MADOLE had
stated that the NRP would soon have to cease using the
name of Senator MC CARTHY in mailing out invitations
to its public meetings inasmuch as the Jewish organiza-
tions were nutting pressure on MC CARTHY to denounce
the NRP,

MADOLE also indicated that it would be
increasingly difficult to obtain meeting halls if they
were unable to use MC CARTHY' S name.

9
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T-1’ also stated that .MADOLE had been
visited by monbers of the hew York State Joint
Legislative Committee on *^harities and Philanthropic
Organizations trhoh were accompanied hj a New York
State Trooper and they had asked many questions about the
I'IRP including the names of its contributors and the
amounts contributed.

T-1 stated that MADOLE refused to give
them this informati on and also re fused to answer their
questions regarding I landl I

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that the
NRP continues to maintain its headquarters at Apartment 8,
10 West 90th Street, New York City, the apartment of
JAMES MADOLE, He stated that the Party now uses the
rrallng address of Post Office Box 137j Planetarium
Station, New York 24, New York, els sts.ted the principal
activities of the Party during the past three months
has been the holding of public meetings under the name
Patriots for Me Cartby and the mailing of various Party
publications. He stated that among tijese publications
was the Party's answer to the House Un-iimerican Activi-
ties Committee Report, the January, 1955 issue of the
"National Henalssa.nce Bulletin" and various other announce-
ments of meetings to be held by the Party,

The Nevj Y"ork "Times" dated December 1^,
1954 carried a story under the .hedllne "House Panel Aims
at Hate Groups" in which it \-;as state d that the House
Committee on Un-Arrierican Activities wgs expected to

,

approve a report striking at Neo-P'asclst and extreme right
groups. It further stated that a formal request was
expected wlt'in a week for the Attorney General to open
grand jury proceedings against the NRP.

10 -
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A preliminary report 'on 'Neo-Fascist and hste
groups dated Fecember 17, 195J-1 wos prepared and released
by the Ooirmittee on Un-American Activities, United States
House of Fiepresentatives, Washington, D.C, This report
stated that the NRP, s,n avowed fascist organization,
centers Its activities on the dlsseminotion of Fascist
propaganda through the Bulletin, other printed literature
and through street corner oratory. It stated that the
program and propaganda of the NRP is virtually borrowed
wholesale from the fascist and Nazi dictators, The
conclusion of the Committee is that, although a decline
in the Party's activities was evidenced in 19Si| and the
NRP’s influence is of a relatively ' 3Bdtricted nature,
however, "such organizations hs.ve no place in the American
scene, and the full force of exposure and prosecution
must be employed to eradicate them,"

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that JAMES
MADOLE had written an answer to this House Un-American
-^^ctivities Report which was miireographed and mailed to
newspapers and members of the Party. Portions of this
letter are set out belov/*

"National Renaissance Party Answers Oowardly Attacks By
The House Un-American -‘"'•ctivitles Committee"

"The House Un
conveniently forgetting the.

America's vitals, launched
attack on the National Rena
party, whose only crime lie
American youth with fanatic
morality, and racial pride,
to overthrow the -^umerican g
Absolutely no hearings v;ere

our organization was given

-i-imerican Activities Committee,
Communist menace gnawing at

a cowardly and totally unwarranted
issance .i^arty this week* Our
s in the Indoctrination of
al patriotism, Christian ;,^f

was viciously accused of intent
overnment by force and violence,
held before the committee and
absolutely no opportunity to

11 -
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defend Itself. In fact all precedent was broken by
allovjing the committee's staff report to leak out to : the
Press before it had even been approved by a majority and a

passed upon.

”¥e should like to sum up our story ss follovis:

” 1 . hliy did the committee pick on the National Renaissance
Party rather than some of the larger, better financed
right-vjing organizations?

"AKSWER: The NRP is the only extreme right-v;lng movement
in America with a positive political, racial,

and economic program to fit the needs of the masses on a
bread and butter basis. , Also, the NRP is the only
notionalist movement in America to attract the national
youth and workers, de have fought the Communists on their
oxim grounds, the slum sections of New York, and very often
won by using their own techniques a,gainst them.

"The Nationalist movement in ^hnerica has been
constantly plagued with religious fantjclsm and antiquated,
reactionary slogans such as: "Back To The Constitution",
"Back To The Republic," and "Christ And Country". The
American youth and workers s.re not in teres ted_looking to
the past when they must live in the present and work toward
the future. Whereas Fascism, National Socialism, and
Palangism have offered their people a creative program
based on the economic and racial needs of the youth and
the vrorkers“ American Nationalism has sttrs'cted only the
aged, backward looking, ana very often the mentally unstable
elements of society. Therefore, in America, all radloals
must turn to the extreme left or abandon political activity.
Thus American tjorkers and our -^-imerican youth become an
easy prey for the Communist Party and its innumerable

;

satellites

.

- 12 ^
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’’The NRP with its ro,dical program based
’Eclal and national pride to our people,

“1 o » ) o 1 T I i 1 o *1

on restoring racial and national pride to our people,
with its uniforms and lightning bolt banners has filled
a vital need for our peopde. ‘'or this reason the old
parties based on tradition and reactionary conservatism
look upon us as a threat rather than as their logical
successors, 'when every selection shows a growing public
apathy towards elections and their results; is it possible
that these decrepid parliamentarians expect their mad
avarice for gold and votes to perpetuate them in office
forever? Ihe' Republican and I'emocratlc Parties have
combined to betray the interests of the American people*
Both are internationalist in word and deed,

"These traitorous political hacks know
full well that given half an opportunity, the American
people would vote them out of office and indict many of
them’ for outright treason. Hence they fear a party based
on the doctrine of racial nationalism as the Devil fears
Holy Wa ter,

"II. Does the National Renaissance Party plan or conspire
to overthrow the United States Government?

"ANSi/ffiR: Absolutely no; and we defy any gang of vote
hustling Washington' politicians to prove
otherwise.

"Apparently the Democrats and Republicsns
feel that they should have a complete monopoly o'?er
American politics and that all parties based on different
world viewpoints should be hounded out of existence.
We believe the American people should have the right to
vote aga^lnst the perpetuation of the parliamentary system
if they so desire, .ve do not advocate the violent over-
throw of any government since any political- realist can
'clearly see that such a move would play directly into
the open arms the Gommunist Inter'nationale

,

13 ^
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"Our slogan repeated at ranny af“our street
meetings Has beens "ballots, not bullets". As for our
program, and particularly the controversial point 8 vjhlch

calls for the abolition of parliamentary government and
the substitution of government by a trained national-
minded elite, it is no more radical than that of the
Socialist Workers Pa.rty, which appears pe rent ally on the
New York State ballot. Since vjhen has it become illegal
to present a non- democratic program to the American
electorate. How does this vlolato the Smith Act? When
has an NRP official e-a'-r called for a violent overthrow
of the American Government? Who let this report leak
out to the Press before the committee chairman hr, d even
seen it? Why has our movement been openly accused of
subversion without a hearing by this committee? Have
these politicians adopted the Moscow methods of their
alleged Bed enemies to silence their opponents?

"In conclusion let us sta.te that if
Congress defines subversion as any activity detrimental
to the welfare of the American people, they should
iinmediately launch investigations of President Eisenhower,
the U.S, Army, and, in conclusion, they should .seriously
investigate themselves,

"We are urgently appealing to every
friend and supporter of the National Renaissance Party
to rush an immedia.te contribution, a.nonymous or others
wise, to party headquarters at once,- We are on the firing
line and in a position to do plenty of damage. Rush
the financial ammunition and vie will do the fighting;
nor will we back down one inch,"

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that JA.MES
MiDOLE Is' very much concerned over the recent publicitjr
which his organization has received as a result of the House
Report, He stated HA,DOLE has stated he believes the
Anti-Defamation League is responsible for having this
report prepared.

- 14
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T-1 also indicated that WEISS has told
MADOLE that the Anti-Defe.mation league was not
interested in the NRP but had wanted the House
Committee to investigate other notorious Na.tionadists:

'

such as, JOS K/.MP and GETtiLD SMITH. WEISS further in-
dicated to MADOLE that It was the American Jewish Committee
that had urged the Gove nim.ent to investigate the NRP
and that these a ttacks were the result of MnDOIE ' S Party
urogram which included the ides of doing away with
parliamentary government and setting up a corporate
state,

V.fEISS also told MADOLE the statements
M.’DOLE had made in N.EP meetings concerning "putting all
Jevjs into concentration camps and giving the Jews six
inches of steel" had caused a demand for investigation
of the NRP.

. tel 4r- 1956* advised the w^wark -Office
that JAMES, SHETiDON was furnishing money to

Hor reports which he submitted end literature
vrhich he furnished concerning the activities of the
NRP and other Nationalist 'groups in the United States,

1 added that
ror his 1expenses ir

trip for i

backed by many former Germ.an SS officers*.

He also indicated that it is an
organization for "White Aryrns" and its basic
objectives are;

1. Obtaining all political power in
the United States,

15
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psrtis s

.

2. Eliminating the traditional political

Puerto Ricans.
3. Deportation of Jews, Kegroes and

He added that these objectives are to bs

obtained by any means available.

further stated that the financial
bacter and. driving force behind the HEP is PREDEKIGK
vYilSS, who is a German alien and remains under cover
for fear of possible deportation.

I
stated that, although the objective

of the nAj:' is to right Communism, it has been
i nf il tr-n tph by the Co.mmunist Party in the person of

|who is a Gornmuniet Party sympathizer who has
attended Communist Party schools.

He ac

HEP ore MPEDLE and
Uia-Lpald functionaries of the

HAROLD HEIITf THOMPSO^^ JR.

.

i|33 East
82nd Ptreet, New York- City, gave the following

inf orm.a.tion on September 23, 19^35' "
,

'

He stated the NRP has been holding
street meetings for the past few months in Yorkville
and the genera.l tenure of its activities is Anti-Semitic
and Pro--f'ascist,

de stated that I'/hereas formerly the NRP
had been controlled by JA-ES YtiLOLE and had been regarded
as a purely Fascist type organization, that v/ithin recent
months a new element appears to be rising to exert control
over the Party.’ s activities . !

16 -
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He stated the first indication of this
was in December, 1952 when FTIEDERICK willSS who does
a great deal of writing for the ’’National Renaissance
Eulletin" and viho the inf ormnnt described as the hub of
Neo-Nazi activity in the United Stsites and the bidden
power behind the NRP, began to definitely soft-peddl
his anti -Communis t writings,

THOMPSON' stated he believed WEISS
was in contact b^ith certain Russians • about this time and
may have accepted money 'from tliem in connection with
hif writings. He stated, hoviever, that he did not know
anything specific about these contacts hut that V/ETSS
had told him of them,

THOMPSON stated he believed that some of
WEISS' writing had been composed by a man named
"i'RANCIS PARKER YOCKEY and that these writings seemed
to favor the Soviet viewpoint to some extent although
they did not come out in favor of Communism as such,

IHOMFSON stated that YOCKEY is the
type of person who would take support from anyone
Including the Communists in the belief that any support
that might advance the cause of National SociaBsm should
be accepted, •

THOMPSON stated that Y’OCKEY presently
is in Europe but he believes that YOCKEY continues to
send articles to WEISS which are published under’
WEISS' name.

in London, England, lndlca,ted to him that he also
had beai cognizanb of -a pro-Russian attitude in the
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activities of the MlfP and that he believed that this
was eminating from YOGiiEY. whom he stated holds the
extraordinary view that it would be better for Europe
to be dominated by Russia, then hmerlca.

THOl'PSG'W added that several nev; people have
^recently joined the RR? whom he he 1i eves .to b e Commim ists.
He states these neonle are a.nd

| |

land be believed that WXOIE . and WhibS are
cognizant of the fact that these people , are Communists
but are willing to accept aid from any quarter.

ITiOMPSON indicated in January, 195^ that he
recently received documents purporting to be from
JiMES .YADOLE announcing his dis continuance of activities
in the York a.rea and his removal to the Midv^est
and South and solicitation of funds for same. He
stated these documents also c' nta tried ah endorsement
of

I
which was a reply to some allegations

puDlished in the” Anti-Dcfams t1 on League Bulletin”
Identif'vine’ as an ‘.out and out Communist,

THOMPSON s tated he believed these letters
had been written by and were part
of the campaigh to aisioqge .wruuLli; as head of the
NRP and Install and his associates whom T-3
bale Ives to be ; Communists,

TT-IOMPSON is unable to give any reasons for this
belief except that it was co-tiopn knowle dge among
persons in New York City that had himself
stated that he was a Communist.

The” An t i -Le f ama t i :ague Bulletin' dated
November, 1953 contained an article entitled ”How Gan’’

I Become A Menace .

”
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This article contained a brief
background of the , NRP and stated tbat

| |

one of the Party members, had recently gone to the
AntirDefomation League Office in an effort to sell
infofme.tion regarding the NRP. This article stated

: tbat| |had admitted to the Anti-Defamation
.League that ne is a Communist and attends the
Jefferson School, a Communist educational school.

The. "New York Journal -American" dated:
September 4> 19514 contained a column by EOVifAKD RITSHMORE
concerning the NPP • s use of Senator MC CARTHY'S name
in connlction with its meetings.

The "American Hebrew"nevjsp8per on
September 3> , 1954 contained -'Ci article by JiiFES H,
SHELDON which stated that the Neo-Nazi NRP bad been
camouflaging its activities under the title Patriots
for Me Carthy,

The October, 1954 ipsue of "Expose"
contained an article entitled "I am an American Fascist"
by H. KhilTH THOMPSON which gave a brief history of the. u
NPP as well as Information that the Anti-Defamation
League and the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League were
supporting the NUP with financial aid.

JiM^S H. SHELDON, Head of the Non-Sectaris.n
Anti-Nazi League, Nevi York City, was Interviewed in
July, 1954 stated that it was difficult to estimate
the size or Importance of the NPtP but that he believed that
it had several hundred supporters in the Nevj York area.

He stated that about 50 or 75 people
attend the Party’s public meetings and that a great
ma.ny people send in contributions to support the work
of the NRP. He stated the Party has a large mailing
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list of niany thousands of names which were used in
sending out its literature and soliciting funds*

that he had never
furnished any mcnev to the Party ’s support but that
he had employe d I to report
Party' s activities. He stated he employed
from October, 195.3 to June, 195^4 and iindnnhtedly
Some of the money which he had given |

he. d been
Party's work. He stated, however, that
sefulness in the NRP nas now at. an end
no longer furnish money for the Party's

activities.

HJiiDSFaCS WEISS was interviewed on
September, 1954 'Snd advised be had first met J.-J'ffiS

liADOLE in 1946 and ted been friendly vjith him since
that time.. He stated that during the past five years
he had furnished between

h{>500 and Jf600 to MADOLE
for the Party's use, but that he did not believe
in the ideas advanced by the Party or in the methods,
which they used to advance tin se ideas.

IJBISS explained that his only purpose
in associating with the NRP and supporting it was to
utilize it as a vehicle for the publication and-
distribution of his writings, he stated the- -tarty
had a very large mailing list and individnals who
would vjork on prepara.tion and distribution of
literature,

WEISS stated he was able to get many
of his pamphlets distributed this way and that he was
able to get his articles published in the "National
Renaissance Eulle tin 'Which the Partjr distributed.

- 20 -
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ViJEISS stated he believed MADOLE to be
a pathological case and completely fanatical on the
Idea of ,antl-Serait|Bin h’EISS stated he had never
agreed with MADOLE'S political thinking and that the
NEP operates on the small amount of money it receives
from contributions and collections received at its

public meetings.

He stated the NRP has a very small membership
in New- York City and has no other groups in the United
States, v/EISS stated he believes -the Party will
never amount to anything as a political force and
without ih.DOLE’ S zealousness it would collapse.

WEISS stated that he has never directed
the activities of the NRP and has never had control
over MADOLE.

WEISS further stated that he was
contemplating withdrawing all financial aid from
MADOLE inasmuch as he recently had obtained the
Party's mailing list and would henceforth distribute
his literature himself.

T‘-2j anoth
1 Qd)i thn t

- 21 -
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Hi2_had previously reported In Octobe r»

1954 that I (had been as sod.atjng: wlth
|

,

on occasions they had attended meetings of the NRP
together,

B, INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH THE NRP

1, Individuals who Control the NRP

a. J/J'iES H. MkDOLE
10 West 90th Street
New York City

THOMPSON, stated in September, 1953 that
MADOLE had controlled the KRP since its beginning
and that he is a very radical person dedicated to the
ideals of Fascism. He stated that M/VDOLE definitely
believes that he will some day be able to convert the
United States to Fascism.

He stated PLiDOLE is the principal speaker
at the Party meetings, and, is recognized as the supreme
leader of the Party.

T-1 stated in January, 1954 that MADOLE
is not as a ctive in NRP affairs recently as he formerly
was because! jhas assumed leadership of the
Party and makes ail decisions concerning NRP policy,
T-1 stated that he believes MADOLE may be forced out
of the Pa.rty and that without the support of WEISS,
MADOLE would never have been able to maintain control
of the NRP and that this support has now been shifted to

T~3 , of lanknown reliability^', but who has
furnished reliable Information in the past, advised in
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December, 1953 that in his opinion MADOLE is mentally
unstable and thereby easily becomes prey, to any radical
organlza:tlons..^^ stated he believes MDOLE has been
completely ousted from leadership in the NRP by l n
and that he is reported to be planning to move to the
South.

:

,

T-1 stated in June, 195^1 that MADOEE
continues to act as puppethead of the NRP and makes
arrangements for the meetings, -^'^e stated, however,
that he has very , little actual control of the activities
and that IJE'ISS directs his decisions regarding the.

functions of the Party,

He stated, Viovjever, that it is planned
that MADOLE will continue to be the principal speaker
for the Party wfhen the outdoor street meetings are held
8.S he has been in the past.

The "Brotherhood Advocate", Volume One,
paragra.ph three, a pamphlet published by RICHARD KERN, .

253 Henry Street, Neiv York City, contained an interview
which KEM had with MADOLE and THJJILLO concerning the NRP.

During this interview MADOLE stated that
the. NRP had points similar to the Nazi -^"arty but that
it has sorae points never included in the Nazi program
a.nd some that are originally different, He stated the
NRP is for the unit of all Aryan peoples, and that if the
NRP grows to

.

a. point where it has national ln.fluenc6 it
woulcl encourage the Asiatics, and Africans to leave America.

Goncerning the strength of the NRP, MADOLE
stated that they have 6,000 members in Nev; York City of
which 700 v/e re in the Uniform Corps. ' MADOLE stated
that the Party movement is growing all over the world

- 23 -
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a.nd is accepted in such widely divergent places as
Switzerland, England^: Ireland, Sweden, Germany, Spain,
Argentina and New Zealand.

FADOLE stated that the prime objective
of the Party at present vras to add members to the
Organization which they did by holding outdoor and
indoor raeetin'gs and spreading literature. . He stated
that as soon as "we control the country, vre will; do
away with the tv;o party system. '

MDOLE explained that anti-Semitism'
was an essential part of the Party’s ideology because
they realize that be bind Communism stands the intellectual
and flnaneial . re sources of the Jewish Race,

T-1 stated in October, 195^4 that MADOLE
now exercises complete control over the i[RP and makes
all arrangements for its meetings. He stated that
MAIX) IE .is the principal speaker of all meetings of the
NRP and in charge of all correspondence and money
collected -by the Party.

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that MAiA)IE
continues to be the national director of the NRP end
is t?)e guiding force of all of its activities. He stated
that MADOLE arranges for the meetings, publications
.and usually writes most of the material that is placed
in these publications, ,

'

b. - FREDERICK WEISS
Mount Hope Road
M iddie t ovm , New York

T-1 stated in October, 1953 that IIEISS
continues to supnort the KRP from behind the scenes and

2k
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still exercises almost complete control over MADOLE
and the Party's activities.

THOMPSON" stated in September, 1953 that VffilSS

is the key figure behind t|ie NRP as well as other Neo-
Nazi organizations.

He stated he believes that without
VffilSS't support, which he estimates to be about one-
half, that the NRP would collapse.

Ti-3 stated in December, 1953 that
is a German alien who resides, at a firm in Middletown,
New York* He stated that IVEISS is a senile man who
loves to vjrite but who is unable to get anyone to
publish his writings. Because of this, h'EISS has
c onst a ritdy„ donated money to Ji*D0LE inasmuch as
would/snytining

.

and everything which ;WEISS prepared
in the”Natlonal Renaissance Bulletin’,'

T- 3 further, stated that, in view of the
extremely adverse publicity wli ch has been received
recently by the NRP, WEISS ordered M.AD0LE to cease all
the meetings, ^ .

The "Reporter” magazine dated April 13>
1954 contained an article entitled "Ge many-Where
Fascism and Communism Meet" byEDMUI'4'D TAYLOR. This
article identified , FREDERICK CHiiRLPS WEISS as a German-born
p ro fe s si ona 1 con sp ire to r re s iding in the bnl t e d Sta te s

who writes vicious ainti-Semitic articles for the NRP,

This article stated that WEISS carries
on an intense correspondence with many prominent Nazi
leaders and has quite a few Soviet and Communist contacts
throughout Europe,

25
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The article also stated that WEISS is

...reliably reported to have his owiCortirmnist contacts in
the United States altho.ugh he is sometimes an ardent
admiirer pf Senator MC CARTHY and vrarks with some of
the Senator's extreme "right-wing” followers,

T-1 stated in May, 195^ that WEISS
c 0 n ti nue s to p rov ide finan c is. 1 s upp or t fo r, the _NRP :

and ha,s been willing" to furnish money for; the personal
needs of the leaders of the NRP as well as for the
cost of printing and distributing the literature of the
Party.

he stated WEISS recently gave MADOIE
money to move to New York City and furnishes the
rental for MA.DOLE'S apart.ment.

He stated that in recent months v\n3ISS

has given TRUJILLO money to pay the rent on his : .

apartment as vre 11 as for his personal needs.,

T-1 pointed put that TRUJILLO makes,
weekly trip s to Vi/EI SS ' ... farm in Middletown., New York,
and WEISS gives his complete support to | ~l
leadership of the NRP,

_
He states that V/EISS makes

;

frequent trips to New York City where he counsels^^AA
I and MDOLE on the work of the Party and

supervises the printing and mailing of .the anti-Semitic
literature which is distributed by the Party,

stated in. March,. 1954 ths t WEISS has been very active
in placing orders for printing and raineographing nf

_

material for the NRP at the Trumbull Printing Company,
Middletown, New York.

- 26 -
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I

^ ^ : T-3 stated in January, 19514 that V/EISS

and cdrttlnue to collaborate In the work of the

NRP add that- each understands the other, namely
that aJEISS Is an anti-Semitic ''right-wing” extremist
and 'that! I is a Communist.

T- 3, added that WEISS' had recently
purchased a mimeographing machine which
used to publish Partv literature and that WEISS
finance si ^in all his work for the NRP.

]

continue s’ to counsel: MAEO LE, in his operation of the
NRP and frepuently attends meetings of the Party.
He stated^^^'t^ at present WEISS is
unwilling to furnish money for the 'I’'Iational Renaissance
Bulletin," he :haa frequently given MADOLE small amounts
of money to pay for the meeting halls to be used
by the- NRPf

; p

t T-l ;-s'tated; in January, 1^
I’l/EISS continues to counsel MADOLE in his ope rati on
of the NRP end periodlcslly furnishes money to
MADOLE for Party Pkpenses including renting of
'meeting- halls and publication arid mailing of Party
literature

,

' T-1 also indicated that after the
recent publicity, had age in reiterated
to :M.doOLS that the only reason that he, WEISS,
had .financed the Party bulletin was to haye an
outlet for bis own cirticles.

1-1 stated that in an effort to protect
BS had nhtm'nfj'd signed affidavits from

to the effect that ''.’EISS'

Party had been only, for the

himse If i/.E

MADOLE and_
finan c i a 1 sunporr or tne



purpp.se of .using: the Party mailing list- and having
hi s

,
ar tii'e^s pub11 she d;

.
in the bul le tin . The ' info .rpant

__

Htated : t^^^ transaetibn took place on December 2b," 19514
at. !l:vD0hE*S ap a^trn cnt ..and , that at this time viElSSy gave : ;

1L\D01E |;10: and
I

_|i:3.00,' .

T-1 further stated that the recent press
release in v/hich the NRP had answered the House- Committee
Reb:Ort:'had been paid for by hEISS, and its content's'
had._ been directed by tiEISS. He stated that the f act
tha,t this answer- was; in a. rGlatively -.mild^^'^^te

due ."to WEISS’
.

Ihs is tance that I'lDOLE not continue; his
all-out attack of the Jews.

I
Istated

. . . on ' 117 153 5h .V 15k ^'
1 K^r^'iS^gg^bti^ing

to gain control of the NRP frbmMEDOLS.

: He
.

s tate d I |
intends to obtain the

Party .ftLailing : li st from MADOLE by force if nece s sa;ry
.and hopes to hcombat th Communist elements within
the .Party and ta'ke over with himself as supreme
comttander,

.

. stated that only,
ob je c t ive in . tnis appe ars to be that or obtaining -

- 28 w
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financial gain for himself as ; he is not' motivated by
any great interest in Nationalism.

T-1 stated in April, 195V that ! I

had recently been accepted back into the NRP afte r-
having been expelled for

|

He statedf I had aopeared as
princip_al: speaker at many of the outdoor meetings of
the' Party in 1953.

This informant stated t ha t I

now is being utili zed to obtain meeting halls for
the Party and has utilized the name Patriots for
Me Carthy; to obtain these meeting halls, stated
this group vjould be allowed to be

|

and its connection with the NPP would not be disclosed
publicly,

T-.1 stated in Octob-er, 195it that
had been aiding MADOLE during the past few months
in planning public meetings of the NRP, He stated
that was able to arrange public meetings at
various halls and ta-'erns and had been a speaker at
all of the public meetings of the Party in rec ent
months but as usual, had appearedf

I

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that
|

continues to aid W^DOLE in planning the- activities of
the NRP, and that I

Inoncll-'r o o oh -hVi ^

Party meetings and is|

2. INDIVIDUALS WHO TAIIE Ai^ iiGTIVE PARTIN
MIP ACTIVITIES . :

29 -
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'

: .
. I5Ii3MPS.'OF. stated pn 9/23/5..T^ that.-.; .

I
has long been ac tive in the NRP and

hs believes J Icontributes a considerable amount
to its financial support.

THOMPSON stated that he believes
| |

is
employed by the nnti-Befamation League for the
purpose- of reporting this group's activities as
well as supplying financial aid to keep the NRP in
existance

,

T-1 stated in -tlay, 19^l\ that I

has attended many meetings of the NRP recently and is
I He stated that whenever

_

WEISS Comes to '^ ew York he is in contact wlth
|

and - that
|

~
has aided VffilSS and others in the

NRP with Party Work,

stated on 4/-30/5i+ that
has been active in tne; NPiP and furnishes a small p
amount of money for its operation.

He
.
stated he believes that may

be an agent for one of the Jewfeh organizations
which are investigating the NHP.

T-l stated In L^arch, 19HH that l

continues attending all NRP meetings and assists
VJEIS? in the work of the Party ,

b. KURT MERTIG
508 Second Avenue
New York City

T-l stated in October, 19!?3. that
KUFT MPRTYG, an old- time

.
Pase isb who has been active

in many German national organizations in New York
City, has recently made speeches at meetings of the NRP
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The informant stated that MTETIG
appears to. be lending some support to the NRP
although, he 3s not consistent in his actions.

‘ T-3 stated in December, 1953 that
KEETIG was a former member of the NRP who has
comp le t e

l

y b ro ken with the organization because
lalle-gedlv broke into his apartment for

some unknown reason.

^

in May, 19514 that MEET.IG
has been active for ma,ny years In Paaclst organiza-
tions In New York 5 ity and recently has lent some
support to the NRP, He stated MERTIG , is not considered
a strong merriber of the Party and hs interest in
affairs of the Party are frequently changing.

He stated I'iSRTIG has been a speaker
at some NRP meetings in the pest and is being
considered hy MACOLE as a princlpeil speaker at

futuro outdoor meetings,

T-1 ; stated in January, 1955 that :

MEPTIG, who. usually takes an active part in NRP,
has been confined to Bellevue Hospital with a

serious illness in previou.? weeks,

onV:.'"' o.r
— —1'

THOMPSGF stated .'bn 9/23/5.3 that
’

I has been active in recent months at
meet 3 ho- ,q n f th

e

N RP and is considered to be |

the Elite Guard which is a uniform
group of .

7/outhB who support the NRP.
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6/l/$k. that \

of the NRP tad that he aimed he was in contact with
50 former members of the' German SS who are now residing
in the W'hltestone Section of <vUeens*

He stated that he has been to several
TTieetlnffS of tte NRP which were attenrled by

| I
and

that l [was active in distributing literature for
the Party and recruiting new members,

. T-1 stated in May, 19^4 that
attends all meetings of the NRP and anpears to be a

very active member and aids in the Partv's work.

itated he

of the NK
she kn ew I

him as^

I
a self-admitted member

:ervle:wed on May 26, 1954 and stated
) be a member of the WRP and described

1-1 stated in February, 1955 that
|continues to attend meetings of the NRP,

NRP end usually!
meetings while

T-1 stated in October, 19.53 that
continues to attend meetings of tie

it outdoor

f'He stated that l H does not
appear to be a leader or one who is exerting any
influence on the activities of the NRP but he believes

- 32 r
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Mm to be a Corimunist x^ho has joined this group.

T-1 stated in May, 195 ^!-j that
has appeared at all Party meetings andj although he
does not take an active part in the discussions of
the group, is a very willing worker for the Party and
is active-in the preparation and distribution of Party
literature

,

[stated in May,
is knovm. in the NRP as a

T-3 stated that] |a former
3^has either been persuaded or blackmailed

^to do the work of the HRP.:

stated in March, 1955)
continues^ to - attend meetings Of the NRP although
he had quit the Party' in the Pall of 195^^ for a
period of tlrae when he was active in the Nationalist. ,

Party, a political organization headed by lilEST . HOOKER.

I
[stated that recently

appeared to be taking an active part in the affairs of ^

^

the NRP.

He stat ed I

meetings recentljj
I attended several
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was discussing with MADOLE the possibilities
of holding outdoor meetings of the Party in the Ita:llan
sections of Brooklyn.

!-l stated in June> 195^4 that
had recently appeared at s^'ve?:al meetings of the NRP and
is taking an active part in activities of the party.

He sta.ted he felt that it was
influence wll ch vras causing the NRP to plan some of its
outdoor meetings to be held in Brooklyn.

f. JAMES H. SHELDON
l65 w'est [}6th Street
New York City

JAMES SHELDON was intervievjed on
June 16, l^Sk and furnished the following infoimatlon
regarding his connections v/ith the' NRP:

SHELDON stated]
j
contacted him

telephonically sometime ago an d vo lun t o ere d to supply
him v,ith inform' t ion concerning the NRP. SHELDON
stated tha t l Ivolunteered the Information to. him
that he had prevtously at tended the Jefferson School of
Socla/1 Science in Nevr York Cit^/.

at that
SHELDON state d tha t he had asked

or at a subsequent meeting> vjhe ther he,
was a member of the' Oommunist Party and

had replied in the negative.

SHELDON stated that ! l has been
supplying him with various neo-Nazi literature either
cubiished by the NRP or whileh is received at the NRP
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he gdquarte rs In evj York Olty. SHELDON advised that
|bring;S’ these- documents to his office and

'niiijb’uiM pays him a nominal amount of money for them.

occasions
|

office vjlth

or
I

whom yHELDOi
NRP:.

fiHBLDQN stated that on several
I has sent the documents down to his

|w ho. is also 8 member of the NRP

s

I
who is

I
but

does' .not believe to be e member of the

SHE ID Q'N adv i s e d that he also had a young
man named come to hi? office and
volunteer to. act as an mdercover agent in the NRP
after he had heard MADOEE: .condemning at a street
corner meeting,

SHELDON stated he utilized to check
on the accuracy of I henorts regarding the NRP.

^

.g<T.JTrT.rim\T ewn-el

^

^

"Ihad quit the NRP
sometime - ago as he was unable to rati. onallze his
undercover work with- his- beliefs.

SHELDON also stated that l

approached him about becoming an undercover agent in.
the NRP.

SRELDOii stated that, althougi
had become a merher of the NRP, he Was^ not effective
as an undercover agent because he began printing rebuttal
pamnhlets- to the n-eo-Na.zl publications of the NRP.
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. I

I

, SHELDON- stated he had recently furnished
t>r1th some money inasmuch as| | was to

mokev.a^. to through :the Southern
:

part of the united
States to contact various members of the NRH.

: SHELDON stated he advanced this money
to furnish him vjlth a report of his

aetayities

.

December, 1954 that
WEISS, had indie ate d that he had ob tained a signed
affidavit fromi lin which|~

|
stated that

SHELDON had furnished the money for uniforms, boots,
arm bands and raah^ things which had been u-sed by
members of the KRP;

, , ^ -

T--i stated that WEISS had indicated in
th€' event pro secution of the NEP that more poeple '

viould be implicated than just IIADOLE and .vSISS, and said
that many members of the NRP were employe d by EELDON, in^
cl ud-ln^^

^ '/lEISS. had stsj-ed tha,t
,

the Jswlsh organizations
,

would, not be so likely to urge' prosecution of the NRP
when it could be sViown that they had financed much of the
activity of its members sind they could be s hovm up as
provdeateurs » ,

The ''National Guardian" dated October 5> .

1953 which, .acGording T-1, „is a New Yo rk Oommun1st
newspaper ,

ocarr a stor7/ under the headline- "Attorney
General Brownell Looks The Other Way - Fascism In The
Streets Of America,

.

This article set out the history and
activities of the NRP and listed its leaderif'as follows:

' ie ‘ JAliES IhHDOLE
'

KURT MERTIG
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JOHN LUNDORP
HMS SCmiDT
MA.NA TRUHILL
RUTH ROSS
PREDEEICK WEISS

T-1 stated in October, 1954 that the
individuals who regularly attend the private NRP
meetings at MaDOLE'S apartment arc:

ISS

T-1 state d in January, 1955 that the
follovring Individuals, usually attend the' KRP meetings
held every Thursday night at MADOLE'S apartment and these
individuals make small coatributions to the Party:

37
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3. Individuals Connected With
' The imp in the Past

T-h. of known reliability^ stated in August,
1953 that

!
I he was a oard»carrying

Communist and had I Iwith
DOXEY WILKERSOil, a well-^known Communist teacher. He said
that

! [
was an "out and out Comra.unist"

.
and that he

had joined the NRP in May, 1953 in order to obtain
information concerning its members which he intended to .

turn over to the authorities. This informant added that
|was being paid for this work by Professor JAMES

SHELDON and that SHELDON received periodic reports
p.onr.erning the activities of the subject group from

n stated on January 195U that he had
[formerly was a Coinmunist but

Communism, and. now was a devout Nationalist and
to the principles of the MP. He said: tli^t

|
lh^' 1953 > tie

evidence of Comraunist syrapathy- including
AIiTW and copies of the "Dally Worker," but

|in December, 1953 these pictures had
hy r.hnse of HITTER a nrl other Nazi leaders.
that in i I apartment I |a

ing in the bedroom which he believecl te iDe

a maohine and further : indicated: that he
I intends taking over complete Control

running it according to his own wishes.

seen muci

been repiaced
He also stated
machine operat
a mimeograohin
believes

|

of the NRP and

The "Dally Worker" is an East Coast Communist
daily publication.
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T-3 stated that he belleves|
|
wbom he

knew as I I to be a Cormminist but had no definite
evidence upon which to base this conclusion* He. stated
he believed that] land his associates seem to be
working extremely hard in an attempt to Involve the Voters
Alliance for’ Americans of German Ancestry, a German-American
social group, with the MP and to create such adverse
publicity that all such German type organizations would
become smeared as anti-Semitic and anti-Unlted States,

T-1 stated in May, 1954 that continues
his activities in the NRP and appears to be in complete
charge of act ivities and meetings of the NRP. He stpted
thatf |is stiHl
necessary for the preparation and distribution of the
anti-Semitic literatiire of the Party and that V/EISS appears
to have complete trust ir| [and has given him
considerable mohey for his personal needs as well as
expenses of the Party,

P I on May 4» 1954 j advised the Newark Office
that|

I
is one of the important leaders of the Party

although he refers to himself as only a minor offlcial l I

I He said'l [takes a very
important part .in all meetings/^d usually does most of the
talking at these meetings*

[stated on. ^^e; 3 ,: 19b4 that ’she''’had"atten two
lectures at the Jefferabn School of Social Science at which

was also pr^ent* She said she understood that
I
is now .a member of the NRP and believes ho may be

acting as a "counterspy" in an attempt to ’break up this
Nazi Party, She said she believes that

| | :ls working
in this connection with Professoi* JAKES SHELDON who is a
writer for an AmmiLiiiUijaHebrew newspaper. She said she
did not believe was a Nazi but thought it was
quite possible tEufTTen-jas a "nut" and described him as
a prolific liar.

The Jefferson School of Social Science has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,
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I
I
stated on June 7# 1954 tho.t

I — I several meetings of the NRP at which
was present. He sald'he believes that I n<

has assumed oomplete control of the NRP and is directing
its activities through the counsel aud financial aid of
WEISS. I I said when he first met

I
he had belonged to the Uommunist Party i

five yearSj but now was completely devoted to the cause
of /National Socialism and was a member of the NRP. He
said that there was considerabl e talk among the members
Of the NRP regarding ! I prior membership in the
Communist Party, but that no one aoneared to have anv
definite information outside of vjhatj jhimself had
told thorn.

I

stated on June 3» 193H that he had attended classes
at' the Jefferson School with i l and believed he was
a member of a group of the Communist Party_jsiliiclL_was ousted
from the Party over the Browderism issue, I said he
believes| |ls paid by JAMES SHELDON for reports
which he makes to SHELDON concerning the NRP, and he believes
that a great deal of the llteratiire distributed by the
NRP is printed with the aid of SHELDON.

The April, 1954 issue of the newspaper "Expose"
contained an article entitled "Communist-Trained Agent
Calls for McCarthy Support." This article stated that
TRUHILL and two other’ Communist-trained associates under
the supervision Of a’ Jefferson School instructor had
Infiltrated the NRP and gained control of it. This
article stated that TRUHILL had told the NRP that it must
Intensify its support of Senator MCCARTHY.

T-1 stated in April, 1954 that the members of
the, NRP were aware of this article and had discounted its
statements regardingl |

Communlst Party background
as they believed it was an attempt by "Expose" to smear

This informant added that most members of the
NRP are aware of the fact that I Ivjas active in some
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manner for the Goramunist Party before he joined the NRP,
but now believe he is completely dedicated to National
Socialism, .

T~1 Stated he believes that the Communist-
tradned a ssncdfetes referred to in the above article are

__|andj ^ho entered the NRP at the
same time a s' I l and whom the informant believes has
had some background in the Communist Party.

I I was interviewed- at his apart-
ment by Agents' of the New York Office on May 26, 1954
which time he stated he was a member of the NRP for about
a year, but that he is not a leader and indicated that.

JAMES MDOEE w as in c omplete c ommand of the Party, He
stated his job with the Party was|

I
and explained that he reoei'Y^^^^reFC""deaX"oI^“^“^

an-ci-Semitic iiterature from one
| Jj

in Sweden which
he re-ships to .Gemany under the auspices of the NRP,
He stated that:- VJEISS provides funds for the publication
and distribution of literature by. the Party and also money
to teDOLE for the Party <s needs,

|
,

>hat WEISS
had rented: a mimeographing machine which |uses in
his apartment foP' the printing of Party literature,

^enied belonging to any other political
organizations and said his only activities were in behalf
of the NRP.

'

Detective JOHN WORTHINGTON,
Police Department, advised thatT

Lth Squad, New York

WORTHINGTON said
that a t the. time of| fa great deal of
ant i-S emitic

-

literature stampea witn the name of the NRP
was found in

|

I
He s a id that this appeared to be a meeting place

of tJae NRP, and a considerable amount of correspondence
was observed which indicated that l Iwas in
correspondence with persons regarding the NRP,'

T-1 stated in October, 1954 that members of
the NRP had voted nine to one in favor of ousting]
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from Party membership." Informant £

well knovjn by all the members that]
b was fairly
Ihad been

reporting Party activities to JAlffiS SHELDON.

T^l stated in December, 1954 'that

continues to meet with V/EISS on occasion but is taking no
active part in any activities of the NRP,

, T-1 stated in September, 1953 that he believed
I

was a Communist and had recently been conducting
3 In behalf of the NRP. He said she allegedly

I
and she

lare working togetner in benaXf or sheLDON

,

ler in

THOMPSON stated on September 23, 1953 that he
belleved l Iwas a Communist now in the NRP who is
working!: with I I and submitting reports to SHELDON
for which she may be receiving money.

T**l stated in April, 1954 that I lhas been
antive in all functi ons nf the NRP

1
^ recent Tnnnths and

ls| He said although it
has been stated that she was recently expelled from the
Party, that this is doubtful. Inasmuch as she continues
attending Partv—mnatings and participates in Party work,
Hft thnti spends a great deal of time at

purpose of attracting male
members of the NRP to this apartment and believes she has
engaged in sexual relations with many members of the
Paity, The informant said that the utilization of sex is
a well-known Communist technique for holding workers
together.

stated on April 30, 1954 thatf

sne naa recently seen expexiea.
in the Party,

I Iwas interviewed on May 26, 1954 hy
Agents of the New York Office and stated she had been
acquainted with I l and, therefore# became a member
of the NRP at the same time he did. She said that shortly
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after she .lolned'

t

he Party, she was[~
I and her .1ob was ti^

I She sai< lat a few months

T~ix stated In August. that

I that I |uas an act3ive meitiDer

of the IMKP and belonged to a group of youths who called
themselve ^ |

T-3 identified
I |

as a iriemher of the
NRP who is reported to have advocated the extermination of
all the Jewish people in the United States.

T-1 stated in May, 1954 that had been
active in racial groups in New York City for several years
and has been heard to comment that h© is
nf the Ku Klux Klan in New York City.' T-Jl aanepL that

I
has attended some meetings of the NRP and has

taken an interest in this group from time to time but is
not considered one of the leaders of the Party,

T~1 stated in January, 1954 thatl
r is thel Iof the

wnr. tie saia ne oeiieves
| |may be a Communist

sympathizer as he appears to be in with the group which is
assuming control of the NRP.

T-3 advised tha1
Lho is I

IS a I

lof the

THOMPSON said on March 22. 1954 that I

had recently gone to Chicago, Illinois, on behalf of the
Party and had stayed there with a Mr_, KOEGEL. THOMPSON
also indicated he had heard I

*•43 *^
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T-3 advised that he understands that
is a member of the NRP, and donated S.?300 to .its

stated that he believes it is possible thal|

working for the Anti-Nazi League.

T-1 stated in March, 1954 that[

NRP and is listed on Part-^" literatiimaJ ;
1

He saidi |has recently
spent a great deal of time witl Jand appears at
all Party meetings and aids in all of the Party *s work.

THOMPSON stated on March 22, 1954 that I

is a new officer in the NRP and in charge of

I

I I He saidi

T-1 said in October, 1954 that| |has been
ousted from the Party because of his personal differences
with MADOIE and

g, WEST HOOIffiR

T-1 stated in October, 1954 that VJEST HOOKER
had recently appeared at meetings , of the NRP and allegedly
is attempting to gain control of the Party from MADOLE,

T-1 further indicated in November, 1954 that
HOOIfflR had made an unsuccessful attempt to take over
leadership in the Party and that MADOIE had found it
impossible to go along with HOOKERtg ideas. The infomnant
said that HOOKER is a notorious anti-Semite who has
recently formed his own group called the United States
Nationalist Party, He said HOOKER lias attempted to get
members of the NRP to join his new organization and also
attempted to obtain their mailing list but has been
unsuccessful, T-1 said there is no indication that the

-44-
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NRP would cooperate with HOOICER or over affiliate x-jith

his group.

T-1 said in May, 1954 that I lhad
recentlxr attended s everal meetings of the NRP, and he
belioves

i ^ s an I Hfrom Germany.

I advised the Newark Office on Aoril 80.

1954 thatn I
whom he believes to be a I

who has been residing in the United States for the past
two years, has recently become active in the NRP,

T-1 st ated in May, 1954 that I I

had recently been in frequent contact with WEISS and
land had furnished his car as transportation for

VjEISS on frequent trips between Middletown, New York, and
New York City, which he assumes was in connection with
the work of the NRP,

May, 1954 that
1 1

vjlao has al
has recently

been associatinp; withT I who has also been
attending meetings of the NRP. He said

| [
recently

came to

_

this country from Germany a.nd.has accompanied
~l on several visits to V/EISSt farm in Middletown,

New York.

T-1 said in June, 1954 that WEISS had indicated
that I l had returned to Germany for a short visit and
would contact National Socialists there for him.

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that MADOLE had
issued a special report to members of the NRP which was
attached to the January, 1955 issue of the "National
Renaissance Bulletin," This report stated that a group
of agents working for Professor JAMES H, SIELDON of the

.45.
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Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League had mana^
thfi NRP. MADQLE listed these agents as 1

.trate

1 land indicated that they were no longer
associated with the NRP.

C. STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE NRP

I
advised on February 2i).» 1954 that she had

received a personal letter from JAMES H. MADOLE urging hei*
to attend a meeting of the NRP. This letter was writt^fa
on the official letterhead of the NRP and Included the
basic program as follows?

"1, To encourage racial nationalism among the
peoples of Europe, Africa and Asia as an antidote to the
spread of international Communism.

"2, To enforce a strict policy of racial
segregation in America in order to preserve and advance
the culturally dominant White Aryan Race which brought the
cultural and social benefits of Western Civilization to
our shores in 1492.

To bring about a gradual deportation of
those racial elements which cannot be assimilated with the
culturally predominant White Race, Laws must be passed to
rigidly prohibit racial intermarriage.

”4# The Jewish Race, which constitutes the
motivating financial and intellectual force behind
Communism, shall be deprived of their American Citizenship
and hence barred from all political and professional
posts. Marriage between Jews and members of the dominant
White Race shall be forbidden.

To bring about the withdrawal of the United
States from the United Nations in order to prevent the
further exploitation of American resources and manpower by
foreign parasltbs.

.<•46-
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"6, The alliance of German soientific and
military genius combined with American technology, mass
production technique and raanpox\ier could dominate both
the American and European Continents* Therefore our foreign
policy must have the threefold objective of realizing a
German-Amerlc an alliance in Europe | a Moslem-American
alliance in the Middle East; and a Japanese-Amerlcan
alliance in Asia,

"7. The creation of an American Corporate
economy wherein '.labor and management will be equally
represented in the Economic Dept, of the Federal Government*
All disputes will be settled by impartial labor tribunals.

”8, The abolition of parliamentary government
and the substitution of government by a trained national-
minded elite.

The use of all educational facilities to
imbue the American youth with an intense feeling of racial
and national pride as a sure antidote to the international
poison of' World Communism, Our national slogan shall be
*0ne Race, One Nation, One Leader,*”

I
on May Ij., 1954> fiArnished a list to

the Newark Office concerning the basic program of the NRP
which is Identical to that listed above, '

T-5, ;Pf known reliability, in January, 19^5
furnished the January, 1955 "National Renaissance Bulletin"
which containedi the following format:

"Official organ of the NRP' devoted to a
restoration of the American Republic, the preservation of
American sovereignty and the establishment of an American
regime based on the principles of racial nationalism and
social justice,"
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D, ACTION TAI{EN TO IMPIEMT T.HE PROGRAM OF THE. NBP

1« Meetings , ;

TtI stated, in October, 1953 that the NRP held
public street meetings on Friday evenings at eight o* clock
during the Sxumcin' of ^1953 He said that most of these
meetings were held at 88th Street . and York Avenue, New York
City,, and that they

,
had been held continuously until,

October 16, :1953r except for several weeks in August when
either rain, or MADOIE’s absence from the. city had caused
their cancollatlon. Ho said that these meetings; were
usually attended by some fifty to 100 persons which i^ere :

covered by police detail which for the most part kept
very good order at the meetings and did not allow the
crowd to intcrfox’o with the Party speakers, T-1 added /
that the most sensational aspec t of the s e me e tings . was the

;

appearance of five or ten. young men dressed to simulate
Gemnan Storm Troopers, He said they wore black shirts,
black pants, black boots and the rod emblem of the NRP
on their arms. He said that at some meetings several
young girls had appeared in similar uniforms ' and were
called the Women* s. Elite Guard, This Informant said that
these uniforms particularly tendered to incite the- crowd
ahd that several weeks, ago the police had told members of
the NRP that they could no longer wear them at the meetings.

T-1 further stated that liADOLE had announced
at the October .16th meeting that no more outdoor meetings
would be held and passed out pamphlets indicating a meeting
on October 21st at the- Slovak House, - 2i}.l, East 75th Street, .

New York City, T-1 said that people who owned this hall.^-
upon finding out the: character of the NRP, would not allow
them to use the meeting hall, and so this meeting was not
held,

:

He said tHat liADOLE and other members of the Party
have been attempting to find a place for their indoor
meetings but have not as yet been successful, inasmuch as
their .activities are fairly well known in New York, and
no one is willing to allow them the use of a meeting
hall.
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, T-1 stated in January, 1954 that no ^public : _

: meetings havb : been held by the Party since October, 1953
due to: the difficulty in obtaining a meeting hall. He
stated it is -passible that private meetings have been held
at the apartments of some of the members, but that no
publicity has. been given any such meetings,

"T-i stated in June, 1954 that the Party has held
'regular meetings on Thursday nights at the apartments of
I lor MDOLE for the past several months. He said
that many efforts have been made to obtain a regular
meeting- place, by MADOLE without success. He sard MADOLE
is, also active in attempting to obtain police permission
to hold outdoor street meetings in the Yorkvllle Section
of Hew York City but has been unable to secure a permit
fpr the ^particular corner which he desired. He
is :dQntlriuing his efforts to find places for outdoor
meetings, in Brooklyn, Manhattan and Queens

.

^

^

that one public meeting, was held in
the past feW: months: on May 2, 1954: ^-t Jaegers Restaurant,
85th Street and 'Lexington Avenue, New York City, He said
this meeting -was held under the fictitious, name PATRIOTS
FOR McCarthy, ,but that this was raerely a ruse used by the
NR-P to obtain the meeting hall, inasmuch as they could not
obtain one under their own name. This informant said that
leaders of the NRP believed that it would be necessary in
th® future to use a front, with a political appeal in order
to raise funds: and obtain meeting halls, T-1 said this
meeting wa,s fifty people at which a
collection Of feO was maken. He said the names of those .

people in attendance were taken, and it was stated that
they would be advised of future meetings.

I
I stated on June 7>- 1954 ihat the NRP was making

plans to hold its first outdoor meeting in June which was
expected to be held in Brooklyn, He further stated that
plans were being made to hold Party meetings in Manhattan,
Brooklyn, and Queens,

*^49**
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Tr>l stated in October, I954 that regular private
meetings of the Party are being held on Thursday nights at
MAD>0EE*s apartment 'which are attended by about ten people,

,

He : stated: .th^^ the following public meetings have also
,

been held;

A meeting was held on July 1, 1954 at Sokol Hall,
420 East 71st street,- New York City, under the name
PATRIOTS FOR McllAEjCIELjat which seventeen people were present,
stid MpOLE : a'hd I hade anti-Semitic speeches. Jie

stated
I I

had
appeared and attempted to sell some of his antl'*Semitio
.pamphle^sV:;,'

T-1 : said a public meeting was held at Club 32>
32 Eaetv 32nd Street, New York City, on August 27, ' 1,954.
He said this meeting, which had been advertised by mailing
postcards Under the odption Americans for McCarthy, was
attended by approximately 100 people. He said the majority
of these people actually believed they were attending a
McCarthy, rally, and there was a great deal of furor when
MADOLE began his speech on the anti-Semitic theme and
said very little about MCCARTHY,

stated in August,
1954 tbat]

I
had arranged for a McCARTHY

meeting but tnat cue to the nature of this meeting, he would
not permit this group to hold further gatherings in his
establishment.

T^,l stated -that the Party held a public meeting ; : ^

on: Sep'tember 10, 1954 the Hotel Dauphin, Broadway and
67th Street, New, York City, under the name PATRIOTS FOR
McCarthy, Ho said that from thirty-five to seventy- five
people were in attendance during the evening, and about
I40 was collected. He added that anti-Seml-blc speeches
were mad.e by liADOiE and

| | and old issues of the
"National Renaissance Bulletin" were dis-fcributed,

T-1 Stated that public meetings were held on
October 2, 1954 October 15> 1954 ^t the Cornish Arms
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Hotel, 311 West 23r’d Street, New York City, under the
auspices, of the .PATRIOTS FOR MCCARTHY which were, attended .

by approximately thirty to fifty people.

T-1 stated in November, 1954 that the Party
had held a meeting at VJerdermans Hall, I60 Third Avenue,
New York City, under the title PATRIOTS FOR MCCARTHY on
November 9> 1954 • h® said about thirty-two people were
present, and ' MDOLE made his usual anti-Semitic speech and
attacked the Anti-Defamation League

_

and the politicians
in Washington. lie said that

| ^ |
also spoke urging the

people., to sign petitions for MCCARTHY and pointed duh^
the ten million names to be collected would serve as a
wedge for the people of this country to forrt a new party
and break the strangle hold that the old parties had dh
the United States. He said KURT^MERTIG also spoke:
praising MCCARTHY and that only $10,75 Was collected,

:
T-1 stated in December, 1954 "bhe Party held a

meeting On December. 3, 1954 at .Werdermans Hall which was
attended by only about twelve people. He said MADOIE was
very unhappy about the poor turnout, and in his speech
advocated a break with the Constitution and the .Bill of
Rights which he said were completely outmoded and no longer
filled the country's needs,

,

liADOEE said that what Wvas

needed was a eorporate state and that he was going ahead :

forming- such a Party which would include semi-uniform
personne l and an ironclad disc inline. Thl also stated
that one I 1 spoke briefly concerning the McCARTHY
censor. issue and stated the NRP; Should run-McCARTHY for
President in 1956 • lUIRT IIERTIG spoke briefly and disagreed
with IIAD'OLE stating the Constitution and Bill of Rights
are the greatest documents ever devised, ' T-1 said
MADOIE had sent out 8OO postcards : announcing this meeting .

and that only $$»00 was eollected, but that WEISS hnd.
given MADOLE an additional $20 to cover expenses of the
meeting,

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that the NRP holds
regular meetings at the apartment of MADOIE every Thursday
night Which are attended by about ten persons. He said these

—5

1
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meetings are usually s-ocial gatherings at
makes' plans for the Party’s activities and attempts to
solicit funds from the Ihdivlduals assembled,

2« Publications

' T-1 stated in October, 1953 that the ’'National
Renaissance Bulletin," which had been published regularly
on a monthly basis, had not been pnhl-tshed alnee August.
1953 • 'H had an argument withi

|

who formerIt •printed this bialletin, and that WEISS would
not bdrmit r I to do any more

'

printing for the ’ Party,
He said : they were unable so far to :find -a new printer, but
that a few leaflets and announcements of meetings, which
had been mlraeographed at; the home of one of the members,
were distributed by the Party.

I
on October 30 , 1933, furnished literature which

had; been distributed by the Party concerning the New York
City mayoraltY, election. This literature was anti-Semitic
in nature and adTised people of New York City not to vote,

; T-1 stated in January,; 1954 that the
Renaissance Bu;iiet in" dated October, 1953 carried an
article by WEiSS entitled "BrotherhoodiPnrt 3.'' The
informant ; said he bel^ this was printed in BeacOn,
New York>; and was the; firs t indie ati on that; the Party had
been able to secure a new printeri .

He. said this bulletin
also carrl:^d an article by ilADOLE entitled ''The: Progiam
of the: NRP" in which the nine-point

.

program , of the Party .

was set out. This program was a restatemeilt of the NRP*s
platform of anti-Semitism, anti-Hnited Nations, pro-German
and strongly for Nat ionai Socialism,

T-1 also stated a pamphlet entitled "Brotherhood"
written by WEISH .which contained a sub-heading entitled
"In Russia They Execute Them the Prague and Beria Way -
In U. S, A. They Promote Them the Dexter-White Way, '' T-1
further stated that all material piit out recently by the
Party has been completely anti-Semitic and most of it has

-52-
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been signed b?H bieanlng He said that
several gummed stickers had been placed on automobiles in
public places bearing the following slogans; I'Grush
Communism - Revive Nazism - Join the NRP - Kill the Jews -

Save the White Race”.

T-1 stated in June, 1954 that the "National •

^

Renaissance Bulletin" was being published on an irregular
basis by various printerso He said VffilSS financed these
printings and along with MDOLE usually wrote all the
material that was in them. He said they had^^^^^^^^b unable
to find a printer who would handle their literature on a
regular basis and, therefore, had their work done at various
places in Middletown, New York, and New York City. He
stated that WEISS had purchased a mimeographing machine
which was located in | |apartment‘ and that considerable
of the Party's literature was produced o^^ this machine.
He said the National Renaissance. Bulletins, as well as all
other literature published and distributed by the Party,
contained the Party line of extreme Nationalism and ;

anti-Semitism^

T-1 stated the following publications had
recently been distributed by the Party;

December, 1953 "National Renaissance Bulletin"
with an article entitled "Brotherhood" by FREDERICK VJEISS,
and an article entitled "Eisenhower Has Betrayed The American
People" by JAMES MDOLE.

The January-Pebruery, 1954 "National Renaissance
Bulletin" which contained articles by PR/vNl BRITTON, JAMES
MDOLE and J. E. VON MRQUARDT. ‘

The March-April,195^i- "National Renaissance
Bulletin" with articles by MDOLE and ROBERT' B5 PATTERSON.

Anti-Semitic pamphlets entitled ''The Mar Criminals"
and "God's Chosen People" which were written by EINAR
ABERG of Norrviken, Sweden which the informaht stated were
shipped to the United States from Sweden and distributed
with the stamp of the NRP through Germany and the United
States,

-53
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Articles sighed ”X.Y,Z. ”, which Is the pseudonym
of WEISS, entitled ’'Oswald Spengler,- Ihe Amerlcan-Jewlsh
Gommlttee and Hussla” and ’’Max Planck and The of
.Western- Civilization” and "Should the Prussian Spirit Die”
which T-1 stated were mailed to numerous persons: throughout
the United. States*

T-^1 stated these articles contained antl-Seraitla
material, as well as matc:alal criticizing the United
States State Department policies ‘ regardihg Germany,

:
.

Tr-1 stated the American-rlehrew newspaper dated
April 2, 1954 on exclusive article on page 3 by JAIjIES

SHE.EDON entitled "Who Threw the Anti-Semitlc,,^^^^^^:P from
windows- in Times Square?” This article indiesled that
Anti-Semitic material thrown from the Empire .State Building
on March 26 , 1954 was rubberT-stamped by the MP -and that
LOUIS MOSTAC CIO, one of the- Elite Guardsmen .of the KRP,
was in charge of literature distribution in New York.

T-1 Stated that a' pamphlet entitled; "Battle Cry">
desGribed as an official .publication of the PATRIOTS FOR ‘

McG/.RTElY, stated the purpose of this organization was to
support principles and activities Of the nationis foremost
cruS Oder against the evils of CoMTiunism. The front page
of this pamphlet set forth a quotation by J* EDGAR HOOVER
which stated in part that the "pseudprliheral can be more

.

.destructive than the known;.Communist because of the esteem
which his cloak of responsibility invites," This pamphlet'
requested subsoriptions to be sent to the organization
in Care of TRUHILL, 54 '''‘wdub on Avenue, New York .City,

I I advised tho New York Office in
March,,. .1954 that FREDERICK: .WEISS had secured publication
of seyeral thousand copies of a "National Renaissance
Bulletin” as well as other pamphlets dealing with

-

anti-Semitism at the Trumbull Printing Gompany, Middle-
town, New York, He said that JAMES .-M/iDOLE had accompanied
WE ISS Oh one oc c asioh when he ordered the se print ings and
that several hundred of these sheets Were sent tol I
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at the request of WEISS, who WEISS stated w.as| ;

who forwarded these propaganda sheets to Germany ana iisia.

Tr6-^. of known reliability, .advised In February,
,

1954 that the MRP has. mailed large quantities of Mazi-type
literature recently and that this organization also
receives large amounts of similar type literature in Cartons
from Sweden. He said that this material is mailed to | I

I
and that this same individual,

mails great bundles of this literature under the name of
the MRP.

. T-5.. of known reliability, advised in March,
1954 thatl

I

I
had received orders from

PRSDhRIflK WEISS on numerous occasions to mimeograph
.

anti-Semitic materlalo He said that' WEISS usually ordered,
about 500 copies of thes^^ artieies and that on several
ocGaSiOns he was accompanied bv individuals fi.tting the
descriptions Of MADOIE^ and I I and that they had
pre-addres sod envelopes in their possession with whleh to
mall the mimeographed sheets.

I
advised in; iXiay^ 19>4 that an acquaintance of ner's

had roce Ived pro-Mazi propaganda from an Individual i Who
identified himself as I

toid this individual that he had received these Mazi
papers and artieies from a friend and co-worker named

J in Hamburg, Germany, | [ also invited
this individual to his home and offered to q ell pictures
of HITLER,, as well as books, and papers dealing -with the
HITLER Era in Germany, which were mailed to him from
Germany,

I

advised in April, ,, 1954 that
a leaflet entitled "Adolph Hitler,. 20 April l8q9"’ was
recently distributed by the MRP In the Borough of Queens,

Mr, SIDNEY 0. SIMONSON, Dis.trlct Attorney of
Rlcimnond County, Staten Island, New York, advised in June,

-55-
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195I|. that anti-Semitic literature .stamped: by the NRP was
distributed over the campus of a high school in Staten
Island, New. York, recently.

T-1 stated in
Renaissance Bulletin" h
months due to the fact
finances for it, as wel
unsuccessful in locatln
literature, . This inf or:

literature which had be
the postcard announceme:

October, 195h that the "National
ad not been publishedol^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

that VffilSS would not furnish the
1 as the fact that MDOLE had been

g a publisher for the PartyVs
mant stated that the only Party ;

en published in recent months was
nts of its public meetings.

T-1 stated in January, 1955 that the Party was
still having difficulty in finding a printer, and the
Bulletin had not been published on a regular basis in
recent months. He said the Party was nox^ utilizing

| |

I I for tne
,

T-1 stated in November, 1954 anti-Semitlo;
pamphlets which had been printed at Cooper Press, 7 Dutch
Street, New York City, were distributed by members of the
NRP the direction of WEISS On October 3 Q> 1954 in thd
violnlty of the Waldorf , Astoria Hotel, RbOs
leafiets were intended to be a protest of the appea.r.anGe
of Getyaan Chancellor KONRAD ADENAUER in New York Cl ty-^

He said .that WEISS had initially intended th© NRP to v
picket' the hotel where ADENAUER w as attending- an honorary
dinner, but later decided to have

I join a picket
line of the Irish Minutemen which^ was established at the
Waldprf Astoria at the same time in pirotest of ;(^ueen
Elizabethis aopepance in the United StnteR, He said
that when ! H was ousted from this picket line> he
joined other members of the NRP at a nearby corner where;
they distributed the antl-ADENAUER literature,.

T-r5 stated in January, 1954 that liADOLE had
ordered 5GG copies of a press release entitled "The NRP
Answers-; Cowardly Attacks Rv the Hnnsfi n , A n 1 1 irltleS:
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T<->5 further indicated in January, 19^5 t^
MADOLE had the above firm print ^00 copies of the
January, 19^5 issue' of the ’’National Renaissance: Bulletin"
which consisted of nine mimeographed pages. The sole
article in this bulletin was one entitled "The Destiny
of America" by JAMES H. MADOLE which was anti-Semitic in
nature,

3, Other NRP Oroups in the United. States

T-1 advised in June, 1954 that recent literature
distributed by the NRP cnntpnnfid infnrmntlo ti t.Hnt the NRP
had branches in Louisville, Kentucky?^ : whose! I

Land a group ii

I advised in February, 1954
that he had .heard nothing further concerning the NRP in
Louisville,

I advised in Rebruarv, v 1994 that
was doing

notning more about the I'JRP,
j jsaid that ' althGugh: -

'

literature is occasionally received locally :the boys who
have 'been interested in it in Louisville are losing
interest,

‘

‘

.
:

T-1 stated in June. 199Ii thaU

I
was

alleged to be a member of the NRP and has recently
attended several raoetings in New York Gitv;^ The info-pmant
said that MDGLE has stated that jtho
Pennsylvania groue of the NRP ahd;that

| j
has been

in contact with I I on several oecasions and indicated
he will visit r I on his contemplated trip through the
South,

]is supposedly
lat he was in 1

to the Newark
the NRP ;

Germany
| 1
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:o.ted that some of the printing for the NRP is done
in Parkesburg, Pennsylvenia,

T-7> canother government agency, furnished
^tion in March. 19^k indicating that I L_

:ral/Direc

T-l stat ed in June. 19aii that leaders of the NRP
had indicated that] |of Trion, Georgia,
was organizing a group of the i''lRP in Georgia.

stated on Mav ii. 19'^Ii to the iTe^^;ark Office
that WEISS had lnstructed| |to contact

|

a NRP member in Trion, Georgia, during his trip through the
South for the purpose of obtaining- firearms in Georgia,

T-7 furnished Information which indicated in
March. 19 thatl I

erral/Direct

Mr, G, D, COOPER, Chief of Police. Trion.
Georgia, stated on July 26, 199)i. thatl bnd not '

made any contact as yet with in Trion,
Georgia, COOPER said it was his understanding that

|
was to be called to active duty x^ith the United

States Army sometime in the near future. He also stated
that l ~lhad not established a branch of the NRP in
Georgia although he continues to receive pubiications from
the NRP in New York City.,

,

Istated to the Newark Office on Anri 1 30 ,

195i| that he is l

, .
^

the NRP and there are about twenty-eight inactive members
in New Jersey,
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I I added on December 1$, 195If that: these Nowv
Jersey merabers -of the- NRP are dormant, and if they attended

'

meetings at all, /it would be in New York City, He stated
that there is no organized activity of the Party in New
Jersey, and the New Jersey membership has always been a

paper membership.

T-1 stated in June, 1954' that he does not believe
that any of the alleged branches of the NRP outside New
York City have any support or are operating^/ He stated that
he believes that they are only the efforts - of individuals
attemptihg to obtain notoriety by allying themselves
the NRP. He said there is no evidence at the present 1 /

that the NRP has any strength whatsoever outside the New
York City area,

T-?l stated in October, 19 54 that I I has
attended Several NRP meetings recently and appears to be
taking an active interest in the Party, but there is no.
evidence that the NRP has had any success in establishing
any groups in. the United States,

T-1 stated in January. 1955 that F lof Parkes--
burg has frequeritly indicated he desires to form a branch
of. the NRP in the Philadelphia area and continues to
attend: NRP meetings in New York, but there is no indication
that the NRP has any groups in/citles outside of New York
City,

Postmaster, Parkesburg,
Pennsylvaiiia, aavised on iMovember 15, 1954 that nothing had
come to his/ attention which would Indicate thalj

I
;is making an effort to organize a branch of

the riRk in th e Parkesburg area or Eastern Pennsylvania,
I sto.ted he has recently talked; to.

|

on
several occas.ions; that he has never given any indication .

that he was interested in such an Organization: or that he
possesses any sympathies of a subversive nature,

T^6 . of unknown reliability but who is
I stated in November, 1954 that no information

has come to his attention concerning the NRP, and there is .

-59-
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no indication that] | is attempting to organize a
branch in the Parke sburg area or in Pennsylvania.

T-9, of loiown reliability, who is acquainted .

with Communist Party activity in the Philadelphia area and
who would be in a position to know if a branch of the
NRP was being organized in Pennsylvania, advised in
Septemb er, 1954 that he had never heard of the NPiP or

I
or any indication’ that he is attempting to organize

such an organization in this area.

Association With Other Grout

T-IO, of known reliability, advised in January^
1949 that WILLIAM HENRY McPARLAND, Director of the
Nationalist Action League, had recently attended a meeting
of the NRP in New York City, This informant stated that
JAMES H, MADOLE had organized about 200 people, most of
them elements of the old Christian Front, into the NRP
and that McPARLAND and MDOLE had discussed a proposed
merger of the NRP and the Nationalist Action League.
McPARIi\ND had stated that as yet there was no basis for a
merger but pointed out that they did agree on terms for
close cooperation. Informant said MePARMND stated that
MADOLE had. a very specific program worked out and would not
deviate from that program, therefore, it would be most
difficult for the Nationalist Action League to merge with
his organization.

The Nationalist Action League has been
designated by the Attorne^^ General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

T-li, of known reliability, advised in February,
1953 that WILLIAM HENRY McFARL/iND received a postcard from
the NRP postmarked February 17, 1953* This informant,
who is acquainted with many of the activities of McPARDIlTD,
had no inforraation to indicate that McFARL/'lND is lending
support to the NRP,

T-1 stated in June, 1954 that within recent
months WEISS has been considering the idea of sending

-6O-
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to Washington, D,C, to register as a Foreign Agent with
the State Department. He said that ifl I did
register, it would probably be as an agent for an organization
in Hamburg, Germany, known a s Schw
Informant said thatl I had us
the HRP literatur e which he had mn
one I I is alleged to be|_

in Hamburg, Germany.

s Schwarz-Weiss-Rot. The
had used this name on some of

Referral/ Direct

I
ninr^jcated on May 6, 1951| that WEISS had

instructed to I [that during his trip through the
South, he should attempt to Incite riots in line with the
recent anti-segregation decision by the United States

'

Supreme Court, I I said the plan was to have white
students start riots in their schools and also that WEISS
had Instructed to contact the Columbians to
determine what firearms were available in Georgia,

It is noted that the Columbians have been designated
by the Attorney General of the^ United States pursuant to.
Executive Order 10450»

T-1 stated in June, 1954 that WEISS was urging .

to contact all persons who have been known tO' be
sytnpathetic with National Socialist ideas or who are known
to be anti-Semitic in an effort to gain support, for the NRP.

T-1 also indicated that JAMES MADOLE had been in
correspondence recently with! land

—6l—
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of Chicago, Illinois, He said these individuals are
associated with the Democratic Nationalist Party and
recently issued a booklet entitled "The Elite Whiteman’s
Guide Book" which was violently anti-Semi tic in natiure. T-1
indicated that MDOLE would possibly have l |speak
at. meetings of the NRP in the future,

T-1 stated in October, 1954 that there has been
no evidence in recent months .that the NRP has attempted
to affiliate with any other similar neo-Nazi groups in the
United States or Europe, He stated the principal attempts
of such affiliations had been made by

|
|in

correspondence with various Nationalls-c groups in Germany,
He also stated that l | had contemplated a trip
throughout Southern United States to contact Nationalist
leaders, hit this plan had been cancelled, and inasmuch as

is no longer a member of the Party, no other
efforts have been made to contact other groups.

beT
b7C

be
b7C

T-12
November. 199Ii^th

anob
hat r

her government indicated in
Referral /Direct

T-1 indicated in January, 1955 thpt there was
no evidence at the present time that the NRP would affiliate
or cooperate with other Nationalist groups,

-P-

-62-
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ADMINISTRATIVl

INFORMANTS

DATE OF ACTIVITY
IDENTITY OP and/or DESCRIPTION

SOURCE OP INFORMATION

T^l

I
Info re NRP and
members in 1953

Info re NRP
during , January-
Pebruary, i’954

Info re NRP and
members frbm
March, 1954
June,. 1954-

Info re NRP and
members July,
1954 through
October, 1954

Info re ^IRP and
members November,
1954 through
January, 1955

T-2
Re NRP activities
1954

Re NRP activities
1953 said 1954

-63
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AOMmSTR/iTIVE PAGE (C01MT«D)

IHFORMAHTS (CQHTtp)

DATE OP ACTIVITY AGENT TO PILE NO.
IDENTITY OP AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM WHERE

SOURCE
, OP INPORMTION RECEIVED FURNISHED LOCATED

9/24/54 HOV/ARD A. PH
SEARL 105-1266.
Philadelphia 8

T-9

1

Info re

T-IO

T-11

Re McPARL^\ND

Re McPARI/iND

1/19/49

2/24/53 SE PH
105-426-
206

iiaaeiphia

T-12
Re NRP contacts 11/8/54 Letter to 105-6112-

Director 201,203

b2 V
b6
b7C
b7D

MISGELUNEOUS Referral/Dii

This report is class ifi ed '*‘s^»‘^t'' inasmuch as

infoi>matlon received from
|

~| and
| |

was so classified.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source, concealed and T symbols were utilized in this
report only in those instances where the identities of the
sources must be concealed.

It is to be noted that I is a current
informant and not available to
testify.

-65-
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LEADS

]\IEW YORK

EABlJEN
-29-

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT»D;

At New York, New York

Will continue to follow the activities of the .

subject organization and its members through regular •

confidential Informants.

FHII/iDELPHIA (INPORmTION)

One copy of this report has been designated' for
the Philadelphia Office, inasmuch as they have an outb tending
lead in this investigation.

REFERENCE; Report of SA| I 2A/55. M,
Bulets 2/10/55, 2/17/55 and 2/25/^5.
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WiTNESSES

APPENDIX

Smma.Tv- of Testimon

This witness can to aGtivities In the Party
of FREDERICK Miss. JAMES I

Information furnished by this witness has been -

corroborated by other sources,
|

~| was not contacted
regarding his availability and willingness to testify In this
matter . ,

HMOLD KEITH THOMPSON, JR
4:|,3 East 82nd Street
New York, i'few York ^

Summary of Testimon

This witness can testify to the Fascist aspect of
the NRP, as well as the Communi st inf iltrat ion therein,
(Pages 16 and l8)
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He can testify to act:
^FBEOEEJCR WEiSa, JAMES MAD0LE,r

'

22 , 25, 30, Jl, 42 , 43 and kk)

le Party Cf

^agee ; I7, lo,

THOMPSON is 33 years of age and is currently employed':;
at his father's printing establishraent , Cooper Pressi; 7 Dutch ^

Street, New York City.' He served: in the United',: ..States Navy
frcm l§lj.2 to; 19i|-8, when he rece ii>'ed. 'a . dishonor able discharge;;.,. ...:

THOMPSON is an admitted homosexual and has been prominent in
behalf of Nationalist causes for the past .several years . He .

recently has written newspaper articles in which he defended
the Nationalist c ause s adv oc at ed hy the ^ s,tib.ye:e

t
' orgahlzat ion,

.

.

and is : -Ihaown to have recently printed ;material for 'the :NRP,

in the past, THOMPSON has been .crit.ical . Of the
Bureau and the Department of Justice. On December 29, 1952,
THOMPSON wrote a .letter to Preslde-h-t TRUMAN requesting,
clemency for the R'GSENBERGS. On 'feeh 10, .1954., TH®PS0N.
wrote a letter to ALGER HISS stating, he believed HISS had

.

. .

been ''railroaded.'' On February 10;,t,.19.5S> THOMPSON issued a
. ,

press release as;;the United NatlonstcbrKespondent- for "Durer
Verlag, " a prominent Nationalist newspaper in Buenos Aires g,.

Argentina, in which, he protested .the. .Ho Uh.-Americah Actl-
vlties Gommittee report regarding the NRP, '

:

Information furnished..:.by TIOMP'SON has. been .,C-©rrpbbratet
in part by oth^h sources vU TH^^ has not ; been contacte
garding his availability and willihgness to testify in thisV

:; ,.t

matter ,

'

'

Summary of Testimony

Witness can testify; to the fact that PREDERICR WEISS
on several

'
ocpaslons ordered pr lnting:,of :NRP literature

.
at; ?

the Tr'umbull Iri Gompany, Middletown, New York.. fPage.s.
'

26 and 5U)^; /

is currently unavailable and is no
lonfrerl
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I aavisea that
he would he able to testify to the same information whloh

|had, furnished. He stated he repalls FREDERICK WEISS
orderin.g the lit erature for the NRP, and had records verifying
these purchases. I

~
said that he would be available ' and,

willing to testify in this matter, although it would be in-
convenient for him to appear as a witness, inasmuch as he 'is
the only person employed at his business arid/, it 'would necessi--
tate his closing, his. business for- the timelthat he. was re-
quired to testify.

The information furnished by this witness has been
corroborated, by other sources. .

.

• '

.

Summary of Testimom

I

Witness, can testify,- to the actir.’^ltles in the Party
of

I I
(Pages 28 and 29)

voluntarily appeared' at the -New York '.

Office of the P'BI and~furn1 .sbed the above, infp-rmatlOn. On;-

other occaslons i I has volunteered, ,c bmpl.et ely irr.ational
Inforraatlpn to the FBI and has frequently, bec.ome abusive with
interviewing agents, and It was believed on these occasions /

that he was I

Information furnished by this witness has not been
corroborated by any other sources.

|
was/: hot contacted

regarding his availability and will ingness'-,to testify.i

'

Summary of Testimony

» f-. T rr T -h 1 f

as well as activ:
Lj.0 and lj.9 )

Les at Party .meetings ( .Pages 32

,
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meetings
Party , During the perioc

I
He was associated with the Party between ,

]
and attended both street meetihgs and private

is well acqiia±CLu^ with various members of the
Ifurnished information to the

Informat i on furnished by this witnes s has been
corroborated, in part by other sources. was. contacted
and stated he is willing to testify regarding the NRP, but
only at a closed hearing,

Summary of Testimony

s of|
I

in the NRP.

Vfltness can also testify to organizational
ties of the Party. (Page I4.2 )

ictlvl-

whO; Used the namel [durlng the v
t ime she was a member of the NRP. I 1 She- be-:
longed to the 'Party for aboutP .1 :

During the time she was a member, she attended all Party
functions and was well , acouainted with all Party members

.

She left the Party \ and has had no association
with any of its members since then. Some Information furnished
by|

I
has been- corroborated by other sourcQS, •'but

information which she furnished in May 195^)- regarding the .size
and activities, of the NRP, well as her part in.:its activi^:
ties, found to- be false

.

I

was coritacted regarding- her .availability
and willingness tot testify, and she stated that since she left
the Party 1 1 she has been married, and her husband
knows ' nothing of her NRP activity, dhe admitted during this
interview that some of the information furnished to the. FBI in
May 1954- false, and stated that she

. was corapelled: 'to. make

.

-d
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the se false atateraents because she still r was- under the inf lu-
enc e of it s 1 ead eu s\,

:

,nmnelyr L and she was .

: afraid to . tell the complete truth at that t ime . |

stated that .she is and. for/lhis reaspn,
as well as the fact that her husband is unaware of her pri.or:

activities, she is unwilling to testify in this matter.

.

Si^mplary :
of T e s t imony

This witness can- testify that
ittended. the Jefferson School of Social - Science; .Page 39

i

was born in
I

She .has autiii l. luu
,
at Lbiiu.ing ifiee tings of the Labor- Youth League,;

the Jefferson School of Social Science, and has been a v.oiun-
'

tear worker for the Committee to Secure Justice- for the Ro'senv:
bergs. She has -been generally mcooper at ive when interviewed..,
by Bureau agents in tto e

yPhe ahnve i nf or^rn.qtin-n fnr-nhqhed h-vp thi .q-.
. Wi tnp. H.q has .

been corroborated by other sources. has .not
.

been contacted regarding her availability and willingness .to
testify.,

: .
,

^

, ,. f ".

Summary of Te s t Imony

This witness can testify to
Communist activities and his connection with ::JAIiE3 3HEED.0N,
(Page 40)

who is
is a Unit ed States - citizen- ^'

I I
has . admitt ed, member ship

in cne xpung Progressives or America and . the -Labor Youth
League. Ee also has attended classes at ;the Jefferson School
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of Social Science and aided the Civil Rights Congress. He has
belonged to the People’s Songs, Inc,, and the American Youth
for Democracy. He advised he has applied for membership in
the Communist Party and has b een associated with the Communist
Party movement sincel I He advised PRT agents that he
has

Information furnished
corroborated by other sources.

US witness has been
1 has not been contacted

regarding his availability and willingness to testify.

STjmmary of Testimony

This witness can introduce a letter from JAllES
MA.DOLE which sets out the basic program of the NRP, and can
testify as to attempts to recruit her into the Party. (Pagl

is a college graduate, and -

volunteered the above information to the . New York Off ice *

This information has been corroborated by other sources,
was contacted and advised that she'" is available

and willing to testify in this matter.

Summary of Testimony

This witness can testify that anti-Semitic literature
urging people not to x’-ote was distributed by the NRP. (T&ge $2)

I
V0 lun, tar 1,1 y furnished the above infor-

mation t n the RRT .. Tb i s 1 n fnrma

1

1 nn has been corroborated by
other sources,

| Hwas contacted and stated he is
available and willing to testify in this matter.
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Summary of Testimony

This w itness
advised her that ]

literature. (Page -55

i

S

tate that an acquaintance
had given him Nazi-type

I
|volunteered the above Information to

the FBI, wnen recontacted, she stated that inasmuch as the
information she furnishe d was hearsay, and the fact that She:

she is unwilling to testify. She
furnished the name of the acquaintance mentioned in her infor-
mation as I I

I
stated that he is an American cit izen and currently

employed a

s

| |in Few York
City. He stated that he is available and willing to testify
to the fact that l ^ gave him Nazi-type litera-
ture and attempted to sell to him other Nazi material,: which
he stated he was receiving from Germany.

,
:v;;.

The information furnished by this witness has not
been corroborated by other sources.

Summary of Testimony

This witness can testify that the NRP; distributed
a leaflet entitled, "ADOLPH HITLE]R,'V which was ‘ pro-Pasclst

.

(Page 55)

I and employed asj y ^

~~~

in Brooklyn, New York. I I volunt eered, the
above information to the New York Office, and it has been
corroborated, by other sources. -

was contacted'/and stated, he is :'avall able
and willing to testify in this matter . ,1
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t)^ce McMOMfldUM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM i

SAC, New York (105-6112) DATE: 3/28/55

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

3/17/55:
furnished the following information on

He stated that the nBP had held a meeting at the
Avion Studios, 220 West 43rd street, NYC, on 3/10/55. He said
that JAMES MADOLE had sent out about two hundred postcards
announcing this meeting, and stating it would be held under the
auspices of American Patriotic Foriam. This postaard also
called for the unification of the forces represented by the T®n
Million Committee, the NRP, Operation America, former TAFT
Clubs, etc.

The informant said that | had arranged for
this meeting room. He stated that about twenty-three people
were present, including MAnnr.TC . f I Mrs. M&nnT.F. J [

I
I MADOLE was

the principal speaker at the meeting, and stated that Section 8
of the NRP platform is not seditious. He stated ”No where do
we claim or even hint that force is to be used to establish
the corporate state; only by education,”

MADOLE asserted that the NRP had been Infiltrated by
Communist spies, however, he did not mention or.

I MADOLE attacked the democratic form of government as
being outmoded, ineffective and controlled by jews who are all
inimicable to the best interests of our conntry. He stated
there is no difference between the EISENHOWERS, the STEVENSONS, and
the ROOSEVELTS , and all are controlled by the same gang, namely
the International jew,

MADOLE then do-focrtod the expulsion of all Negroes,
Puerto Ricans and jews, and stated ’’Take them out of the country
before they ruin the purety of our race.

(P^

EAB;KID
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SEARCH6D—__yNDEXED„;

SEBIAUI’^O.'—

MAR-'281955_:
— 1 yrlSPEa
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Mj&DOLE stated tliat joe EAMP is writing a book
regarding the Velde Coniraittee, and that KAMP had recently
visited him.

The informant also added that
to the mee ting room^

He stated that MAPOLE wore an arm brassar
during the meeting, and [

had come

1
from the literature table, including copies of "The Broom"
dated l/10/55» the story of Zionist Espionage in Egypt,
which is a booklet printed abroad but distributed in the
United States by the Arab League or the Arab Information
Center; the phllospphy of the Revolution, a booklet by NASSER
of Egypt; as well as past NRP bulletins.

This informant stated that a new NRP bulletin is
expected within a . and y being prepared
at the office of



%

290 Broa^dway
New York 7> 9sw York

March 28# 1955

Mr. ph. D. Kappa
2959 ocean parkway
Brooklyn 35# l^w York

Dear sir;

I an In receipt of your letter dated March 11#
1955* I appreciate your Interest In bringing this matter
to my attention# and the contents of your letter will be
made a matter of record In .this office. ,

V' \
'

- .
•

/ \
Very„truly* yours# I

5K J.
;
KELLY

$olal Agent in Charge

EAB;KID
NY 105-6112

(2) ,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

_ NElir lORK^ yi8/55

Transmit tha following Teletype message to: BURBAU«•••.URGENT

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTT; IS DASH X. BUFILE SIXTT IND DASH EIGHT THREE

TWO NINE SIX. N3TO HAS REQUESTED ATLANTA, NEWARK, AND PHIUDELPHIA

OFFICES TO SUTEL BY NOON ON MARCH TWENTY ONE NEXT, WHETHER IDENTITIES

OF INFOIMANTS MIY BE OPENLY DISCUSSED IN CURRENT REPORT AND CURRENT

STATUS OF THEIR RELIABILITY. NYO IS REWRITING SUMMARY REPORT REQUESTED

IN BULET FEBRUARY TWENTY FIVE UST, IN COMPLIANCE WITH SAC LETTER FIVE

FIVE DASH TWO TITO AND IT IS EXPECTED THAT THIS REPORT WILL REACH THE

BUREAU BY MARCH TWENTY FOUR NEXT.

KELLY



WASHINGTON FROM MEW YORK 9 IS 5-35P

DIRECTOR ...,U R G E N T...,

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS DASH X. BUFILE SIXTY TWO DASH EIGHT

THREE TWO NINE SIX. NYO HAS REQUESTED ATLANTA, NEWARK, AMD

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES TO SUTEL BY NOON ON MARCH TWENTY ONE NEXT, WHETHER

IDENTITIES OF IMFORMilNTS MAY BE OPENLY DISCUSSED IN CURRENT REPORT

AND CURRENT STATUS OF THEIR RELIABILITY. NYO IS REWRITING SUMMARY

REPORT REQUESTED IN BULET FEBRUARY Tl^ENTY FIVE LAST, IN COMPLIANCE

WITH SAC LETTER FIVE FIVE DASH TWO TWO AND IT IS EXPECTED TMT

THIS REPORT WILL REACH THE BUREAU BY MARCH TWENTY FOUR NEXT.

KELLY

END

HOLD PLS

NY R 9 WA EJN

/o r - ifs y



Transmit the following Teletype message to: !fflffi|tRK,*,v^SR®NT

NATlOim SimiSSANCl PARTTi IS DASH X, NEBARX FILE ONE 2SIO FI^ ©ASH ;

ONI CTO SB^ EIGHT. SHTEL BY NOON MARCH TWENTY ONE NEXT WHETHER IDEmiX;^

OfI
I
may be openly stated IN CURRENT UffORTS AS PER SAG LETTER :

FITE FITE BASH TWO TWO, AN© CURRENT STATUS OF HIS RELIABILITY. THIS INFORMATION

WAS FURNISHED IN NattRK LETTERS TO NY DATED MAY TWENTY MGHT LAST, JUNE TWENTY

THREE LAST AND DECEMBER SIXTEEN UST. SAME RE I llBESH

INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED TO THE NYO BY REPORT OF SA BRIAN F. JINNETT DATED

Di^SIBIR THIRTY, FIFTY THREE ENTITLED QUOTE VOTERS ALLIANCE FOR AMERICANS

OF QE^N ANCESTRY; IS DA!^ QE END QUOTE.

KELLY

b6 ,,;v-

b7C
b7D K



NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS DASH X. MEMRK FILE ONE ZERO FIVE

DASH ONE no SEVEN EIGHT. SUTEL BY MOON MARCH TWENTY ONE NEXT WHETHER

IDENTITY OF MAY BE OPENLY STATED IN CURRENT REPORTS

AS PER SAC LETTER FIVE FIVE DASH TWO TWO, AND CURRENT STATUS OF HIS b7D 'i

RELIABILITY. THIS INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED IN NEWARK LETTERS TO

NY DATED MAY TWENTY. EIGHT LAST, JUNE. TWENTY THREE LAST AND DECEMBER SIX

UST, SAME RE WHICH INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED

TO THE.NYO BY REPORT OF SA BRYAN ,F. JINNETT DATED DECEfIBER THIRTY, FIFTY

THREE ENTITLED QUOTE VOTERS ALLIANCE FOR AMERICANS OF GERMAN p
ANCESTRY, IS DASH GE UNQUOTE.

’

'

:S
KELLY



FIK36

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE [/yjf

P5 IPRK^ 2/18/55

Transmit the following Teletype message toj ATLANTA...8®^^

NATIONAL RINAISSANCE PARTI} IS DASH X. ATUNm PILE QUEBDlTORED DASH FITE;

TOO ONE THREE. SUTEL NT BY NOON MARCH TITENTY ONE NEXT TIHBTHER IDENTttl OP

C. D. COOPER MAT BE OPENLY STATED IN CURRENT REPORT AS PER SAC LETTER FIVE

FIVE DASH WO WO AND CURRENT STATUS OF HIS RELIABIIJfl. THIS INPORMAnON-

WAS FURNISHED IN REPORT 0| SA[ DATSD SSPTElfBEE TOO,

FIFTY POOR.

KELLI

Approved v \
Special Aten?

1-T, G. SPENCER [

Sent
Charge

/6* 'i



FBI NYC 3-18-55 5-46 PM GSM j

SAC, ATLANTA ...«U R G E N T....
;

j
f,

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS BASH X. ATLANTA FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH
j



FD-36

FS0ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

m JOSK, J/18/55
Ufv

'

Transmit the follovang Teletype message to; PHIIADRLPHIA.* » * » >ti!iQENT

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI} IS DASH X. PHILADELPHIA FILE ONE ZSRO FIVE DASH

ONE TND SIX SIX. SUTEL NT BT NOON MARCH TNENTT Om NEXT WHETHER IDENTITIES

OPENLY STATED IN CUIffiENT REPORT AS PER SAG LETTER FIVE FIVE BASH TWO TWO

AND CURRENT STATUS OF THEIR RELIABfLITT. THIS INFORMATION IAS FURNISHED

IN REPORT OF SA JOHN A. HEBENSTREIT DATD DECEMBER THIRTZONE UST. SAME

Rl
|

~| WHICH INFORMAnON WAS FURNISH® IN REPORT OF SA

RICHARD H. QRAMAM DAT® NOVEMBER THiO,nFTY IHRIE.

KELLT

- ^ NT 105-6112 4^^*'

^BiJiar (#1-0)
yj

U

\ i^^^Approved
_f yj /\ Psr (^i ivv>

..ra® \

/a j /y^ ~



NATIOnAL AZUAISSAKCi PASTY* IS DASH PHILADELPHIA FILE ONE ZERO
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FEDERAL BUREAirSrWfff[CATION
3S|i:iFr» BY 603 0 9

iHio-^aDos .
:

'mlt/M-

FORM
_
NO. 1

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 1 REPORT MADE BY
made ^ .-s /n
^ l/2^' 2/8'’

OKLAHOMA CITY 3/2|/55 3/21 ', 22/55

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

i SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

T-1, of known reliab^ity, advised Post Office Box

Ii-163, Walker :
Static^, Tulsa, Okla,., .is registered t o

GERALD lV k, SMlTH/and I

~|

mail ' to ' a6ove“''bo!^ to Box 2709!?,

Los Angeles 3 CaYif »

^ - RUG -

DETAILS t AT TULSA, OKLAHOMA
.

T-1, of known reliability, advised on January 25

j

1-955, that Post Office Box iil63. Walker Stati5"!:i. Tulsa, i s

registere d to GERALD L. K. SMITH and |

I

~| first name unknown. T-1 further adyiseci that as

of December 7,,; 1954, mail to the above box ha's been, for-,

warded to Post Office Box 27895, los Angeles ,r;Galifo'rnia.

In 1952 Sergeant THOPIAS MORAN, St, Louis Police
.

Ifepartment, St, Louis, Missouri, advised that]
|

I

had stated that the Christian i'Jationaiisi

urusaae was organized by GERALD L, K. SMITH, who .became the

national director or chairman of said organization.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT , |

^.

6 - Bureau ( 62-832^0®gi^^f)cHirD
•' 3' “ New York ( 10 9-4ll2) (F
2 - Philadelphia U05-l^^^^

(Regis , ) ( Info ) T

,

2 - Oklahoma City (l05flf

^.LED>

PROPERTY OF FBI—This and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not'Vo be i

distnBtJted outside of agency to which loaned.
: /

«; 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



OG 10$Tl^k

T-2, of known reliability, on March 19, 19^2,
advised that at a convention of the Christian Nationalist
Crusade held on August 20 and 21, 19ii.8, in St, Louis,
Missouri, the Christian Nationalist Party and the Christian
Nationalist Party of Missouri were organized.

furnished a copy of a flyer captioned “GERALD L. K, SMITH
Talks Back*’ and "The Cross and the Flag’* . This flyer
stated "The Cross and the Flag", published by GERALD L. K,
SMITH was the official organ of the Christian Nationalist
Crusade I a dynamic movement dedicated to certain principles
which in part were to: "Preserve America as a Christian
Nation, being conscious of the fact that there is a highly
organized campaign to substitute Jewish tradition for
Christian tradition", to "expose, fight and outlaw
Communism and fight mongrelization and all attempts being
made to force the intermixture of the black and white
races".

The
negative as to

eare

- RTJC -

tr'

tr'



oc 105-154

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report are being designated for
the Philadelphia Office inasmuch as they ’have a pending
case in this matter.

The lead to check Post Office Box 27895?
Los Angeles, Calif is being left to the discretion
of the office of origin in view of the fact it is re-
portedly registered 'to GERALD L, K, SMITH and in all
probability has been verified by the Los Angeles Office,

INFORMANTS

DATS OP ACTIVITI
IDENTITY AND/OR description DATE
OF SOURCE OP INFORMATION RSC »D

AGENT TO ' PILE NO.
MHOM- WHERE
PURNISi-ED LOCATED

Info re P.O. Box l/29/^ SaI
4163 > VJalker Station, I

Talsa, Okla, orally

TOTs
Office

,

Tulsa,
Okla.

T-2 is Info re convention 3/19/52 SA[
held 8/20-21/48 in
St. Louis

, Mo , I

REFERENCE

Philadelphia letter to Bureau 12/3l/54<

This
report

OC

:b6 -i
b7C j

.b7D
^100-4.921-

12, p5v
;

- P J

-3



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office IS/Lemovundum • united states government

TO ; SAC, NY (105-6112) DATE: 3/30/55

Supervisor #12-14

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

On 3/28/55:

telephone
I

|who is acquainted wit
captioned organization.

itelepHoiilcally advised that
|

I residence
and business telenhpne has a
nted with a prominent member of

appointment for
—latated that he desired to make an

to come into the office and discuss
affiliation with^

and called] jback, ;

come into the offinfi_^ai_3; 00 p
matter with Agent I I Bur
stated that he understoo d from
wlth^ that!

tacted SA I I Section 1,
back, making arrangements to have | I

3:00 p.m. on 3/29/55 and discuss this

] During this conversation. I

d from I
I
who is acquainted

I I would contact j I

in the vicinity of I

I I on evening of or I [stated
that it was important to him that] fan^ I

remain unaware of the fact that he, and I I had
contacted the FBI in this matter. lie suggested that in the
event agents decided to interview ] {

that a suit
pretext be used to contact her so that she would not become

ie sue ested that in the
]that a suitable

aware of the fact that ]had
ureau.furnished information directly or indirectly to the Bureau

This would destroy the friendly relationship between
I land] ] so that information available
from might not be forthcoming.



Ain mt
3/30/^?, Ky, wY :

UA?IG»AL RSmAlSSAHCE P^RTT IS-X. RS Mtm 3/23/55 . SKWSPAPMfla, WY,

CARHIE® IHF08MA? 0^1 OK 3/30/55 IHMOAfI3l0 DB1»EHSS ATTORKgY IR

I

HAD BERN TtmSTTCCESSFOL IN AT?EM?TTI«}' TO tfTlt,XZ«

IaS EBNENSE WI1RSSS AHXJ TO XITOOI3DC8 RECOHDINOS

OF CO VERSATIOW BE1W8ER

wnHOUT CALLI fO AS WIWEP.S.

!£FJINSS RSS1SD

I
HAD PREVICNTaLy

REFUSED TO ANSWER QUSSTEOIfS ON 0ROSS EXAM'llATrO* COFCEHKINO

BBR RK^ATIORSHIP WITH I

IRFORMAflCW OF ITfF FUREAt?.

3- Bnn®iU (62*63296)

""'SAliOYK (#1-0)

RY 105-6112
(5) l5ibNJi
1- T.G. SPENSER

fHE ABOVE IS FOR THE

KElLt

jJr



standard form no. 64

Office NLefnorandufn • united states government

SAC, NY (105-6112) DATE: 4/5/55

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS X V

"

3/29/55 and tHe .

:

subject organlzatfon.

n voluntarily appeared at the NYO on
[owing inforTiation regarding the

associating with -nembers of the subject organization and at
the tinie of I h—

^

Iwas alsol L He stated! I has
known I I for many years and became
acquainted with the NRP through indicated
that

I lhad been married last year and he was not aware
of her present address but indicated that he would attempt
to get this Information and furnish it to the NYO.

It is to be noted that investigation has been
conducted for several months in an effort to locate

He also Indicated
| |

had attended CP meetings
with i I prior to their entry into the NRP and that she
had participated in the picket line for the hOSMBBRGS in
Washington, D.C. He also indicated he believed

i |

was a min*r in 1954*

I

[further stated that he does not know whether
meetings are still held at the apartment of I

[
but did

state that I l
and t’requent the

NY Wheeler' s Club at 132nd St. and 12th Ave., NYC. He also
stated that

I
[had'indlcated recently that JAMES MADOLE,

head of the NRP, had been doing favors for her and "cultivating"
her for work in the Nrp.

1 - NY 100-114224


